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Welcome to Careclean U.K, we are a family owned and managed
company based in Sidcup, Kent, who specialise in contract cleaning and
cleaning supplies. With over 16 years trading behind us and a team of
enthusiastic and knowledgeable staff we are confident in providing you
with the highest level of service and quality assured industry products
from leading manufacturers. The products in this brochure are in daily
use in over 70 of our cleaning contracts in the London area and we
would not use or sell an item we did not belive in.

We hope you find our brochure easy to use and feel confident in making
a purchase, we offer a low cost and speedy delivery service, accept all
major credit cards securely online and are only a phone call or email
away if you require further assistance.

You are always welcome to just pop in the shop to view the products.

John Williams
Company Owner

All prices exclude-VAT, Prices & items correct at time of print & are subject to change.
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Carpet Cleaner 1Ltr
Low foaming, concentrated hot water extraction liquid with a lemon perfume for all water extraction
machines.safe to use on wool and wool mix fibres. Dilution rate 1:100 PH10.5.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 022007

Extraction Carpet Cleaner 5Ltr
Effectively cleans carpets and upholstery. This low foaming product is suitable for use with either hot or cold
water. Dilute 1 to 50.

£5.36 each £4.82 when you buy 3 Item code 022008

Top Grade Powder 5Kg or 15Kg
Fine, high grade, free flowing, lemon perfumed powder, for wet cleaning carpets, most curtains and
upholstery. Contains corrosion inhibitor, extra cleaning agent, extra water softener agent, optical brightener
and added defoamer. Dilution 1:500 PH10-12.

£18.95 each 5Kg £17.06 when you buy 3 Item code 022009
£50.95 each 15Kg £45.86 when you buy 3 Item code 022109

Premium Clean 5Kg or 15Kg
A powerful, concentrated powder with a 'fresh green apple' fragrance for wet cleaning carpets. Non-ionic
formula for heavy duty cleaning, for use on oil, grease and heavy soiling in hard or soft water areas. Dilution
rate 1:500 PH11.5.

£21.95 each 5Kg £19.76 when you buy 3 Item code 022010
£60.95 each 15Kg £54.86 when you buy 3 Item code 022110

Liquid Woolcare 5Ltr
A safe, neutral PH, low foam cleaner with a pleasant lavender fragrance for use in water extraction
machines. Safe to use on wool and wool mix fibres. Dilution 1:100 PH7.

£10.95 each £9.86 when you buy 3 Item code 022011

Regular Powder 15Kg
Course grain powder ideal for heavy duty commercial carpet cleaning. This no foam powder leaves no
residue to re-soil fibres. Not recommended for wool. PH10-12. Dilution 15ml - 30ml to 10ltr’s of hot water.

£40.95each £36.86 when you buy 3 Item code 022012

Low PH FibreCare 5Kg
A safe & effective, neutral Ph powder that reduces the risk of colour bleed, browning or texture change.

£18.95 each £17.06 when you buy 3 Item code 022013

Powdered Formula 90 2.72Kg
Powdered super concentrated heavy duty carpet detergent.

£17.64 each £15.88 when you buy 3 Item code 022014

Powdered Formula 90 10Kg

£55.00 each £49.50 when you buy 3 Item code 022015

Powdered OneClean 2.7Kg
Powdered carpet detergent for wool and stain resistant carpet.

£19.90 each £17.91 when you buy 3 Item code 022016

Champion 5Ltr
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner and degreaser. Champion cuts through
grime, smoke damage, stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface areas. Most upholstery
and carpets, food areas, engineering plant, vehicles, garage forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use, fully
biodegradable PH12.

£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3 Item code 022017

Fibre Fresh Rinse 5Ltr
A mildly acidic rinse to prevent colour bleed and browning and for the treatment of tea and coffee stains. Can
be sprayed onto fibres to neutralise the PH level. Fresh clean fragrance. Dilution rate 1:100 PH3

£8.45 each £7.61 when you buy 3 Item code 022018

Compactor Bags, 50cm x 88cm x 104cm x 100 - 250 gauge,
Heavy duty.

£16.99 each £15.29 when you buy 3 Item code 021004

Rubble Sack Single 50cm x 78cm x 1 - 450 gauge, Very Heavy duty

£0.20 each £0.18 when you buy 3 Item code 021005

Rubble Sacks. 50cm x 78cm x 100 - 450 gauge, Very Heavy duty

£13.99 each £12.59 when you buy 3 Item code 021006

White Square Bin Liners. 38cm x 61cm x 61cm x 1000
24 gauge.

£9.57 each £8.61 when you buy 3 Item code 021001

Black Bags 45cm x 73cm x 99cm x 200 - 140 gauge

£11.06 each £9.95 when you buy 3 Item code 021002

Clear Bags, 45cm x 73cm x 99cm x 200 - 120 gauge
For food or recycled waste.

£13.18 each £11.86 when you buy 3 Item code 021003

CARECLEAN UK - Contract Cleaning & Supplies
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Carpet Cleaning

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING - Chemicals

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

Textile Rinse 3.78Ltr
Textile rinse is a specialized mild acidic solution to be used as the final step in wet cleaning. Textile
rinse will remove soil and detergent residue, stabilize dyes and help prevent browning in carpet, rugs
and upholstery.

£9.06 each £8.16 when you buy 3 Item code 031019

Energizer 3.6Kg
An additive designed to boost the cleaning power of all carpet, upholstery and wall cleaning solutions.

£29.57 each £26.61 when you buy 3 Item code 031020

Enz-All 2.72Kg
A powerful concentrated enzymatic prespray engineered for the toughest protein-related stains.
Proven performance on stains such as blood, food, coffee and urine. Extremely effective on oily spills
and greasy traffic lanes found in any food service area, home or health care environment.

£24.00 each £21.60 when you buy 3 Item code 031021

Microsplit 5Ltr
Revolutionary product for spot cleaning carpets and fabrics. Microsplit separates soiling without the
use of harsh chemicals. Enzyme-free, no detergents, colourless, odorless, no optical brighteners,
solvent free and safe on wool. Ready to use PH8.7.

£13.95 each £12.56 when you buy 3 Item code 031022

Anti-foam Concentrate 1Ltr
A defoaming additive formulated to control detergent foam. Add to recovery tank or cleaning solution
prior to cleaning. Dilution 1:500 PH7.

£5.45 each £4.91 when you buy 3 Item code 031023

Anti-Foam Concentrate 5Ltr

£14.45 each £13.01 when you buy 3 Item code 031024

Liquid Defoamer Concentrate 5Ltr
For portable extraction, foam generating and foam extraction. For Professional Use Only.

£20.80 each £18.72 when you buy 3 Item code 031025

Anti-Static Concentrate 5Ltr
Anti-Static treatment for carpets, designed to minimise static charges caused through friction and to
increase electrical conductance of carpets. Dilution 1:1 Coverage can be up to 160m2 of fabric per
10L ready diluted. PH7.

£12.45 each £11.21 when you buy 3 Item code 031026

Traffic Lane Cleaner 5Ltr PH7
A concentrated low foaming agent for pre-spraying onto heavily soiled, white or pale coloured carpets.
Ideal for prevention of alkaline build up in light coloured carpets. Dilution rate 1:20 PH7.

£8.45 each £7.61 when you buy 3 Item code 031027

One Clean Traffic Lane Cleaner 5Ltr
Effective "woolsafe" approved traffic lane cleaner designed for those heavy traffic areas on wool or
nylon without damaging dyes or fibres. Suitable for all wet cleanable carpet fibres. Dilution 100ml to
1ltr of water.

£18.66 each £16.79 when you buy 3 Item code 031028

Formula 321 Traffic Lane Cleaner 5Ltr
The first ever traffic lane cleaner to offer a 32 to 1 dilution ratio, this very economical traffic lane
cleaner saves space on your van as well as giving you excellent results on all traffic lane areas.
Dilution 31ml to 1ltr of water, up to 1,467 sq Meters per mixed 4ltrs.

£22.81 each £20.53 when you buy 3 Item code 031029

Roto-Brite 5Ltr
Soil retardant with Stainshield for bonnet cleaning and carpet protection in one operation.
Dilution 100ml to 1ltr of water.

£22.97 each £20.67 when you buy 3 Item code 031030

Ecotex 1ltr
Suitable for cleaning all types of carpets and upholstery made from synthetic and all natural fibres
such as wool, silk, cotton, tretford / goat hair, coir, jute, seagrass and sisal. Contains no allergenic
causing chemicals, solvents or synthetic fragrances. PH 5.5 to 6.6, dilute 1 to 10.
£13.95 each £12.56 when you buy 3 Item code 031031
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Liqua-Steam 5Ltr
High powered low foam extraction detergent. Phospate free
liquid carpet cleaner. Dilution 10ml to 1ltr of water.

£8.60 each £7.74 when you buy 3 Item code 022032
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DFC Carpet Cleaner & Rinse 3.785Ltrs
Earth friendly cleaner with no detergents. Removes soil, old
residue and can be used in low moisture cleaning or as a pre-
spray. Wool safe, environmental choice & green seal certified.
Dilution between 128 & 256 water to 1of DFC 105.

£13.95 each £12.56 when you buy 3 Item code 022033
Coffee Stain Remover / Browning Treatment 3.78Ltrs
An exclusive formulation for easy, safe removal of coffee and
other tannin stains in carpets. Ready to use

£8.81 each £7.93 when you buy 3 Item code 022034
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING - Spotters

Carpet Spotters Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com

Liquid Enzyme Spotter 250ml
A handy ready to use protein spotter,Liquid Enzyme Spotter is ideal for
spills such as milk. egg and blood stains etc.
Available as a stand alone spotter or as a refill for the Chemspec
Professional Spotting Kit. pH @ use: 5.0 - 6.0, Coverage: Variable,
Dilution: Ready to use, Appearance: Clear Liquid,

£2.96 each £2.66 when you buy 3 Item code 041001

RX Adhesive & Grease Remover 473ml
Adhesive and grease remover is a combination of the power of citrus and
other unique cleaning agents. It dissolves gum, glues, tar, adhesive,
paint, scuff marks, tree sap, heavy greases and much more.

£4.84 each £4.36 when you buy 3 Item code 041002

RX Gum, Tar & Grease Remover 473ml
Stain remover for carpet and upholstery. Removes, oil, grease, asphalt,
make-up, tar, adhesive, shoe polish gum, ink, scuffmarks, candle wax,
tree sap and much more.

£7.00 each £6.30 when you buy 3 Item code 041003

RX Ink Remover 473ml
Ink remover is specially formulated to remove ink, nail polish, markers
and many other similar types of hard to remove stains.

£7.00 each £6.30 when you buy 3 Item code 041004

Rust and Iron Mould Remover 500ml
Excellent rust remover. safe to use on most fabrics except fabrics with
metallic fibres. Use neat.

£7.45 each £6.70 when you buy 3 Item code 041005

Alco-Spot 1Ltr
A specialist spot and stain remover designed to remove printers inks and
dyes such as felt marker, grass stains, writing ink, ball point pen, lipstick,
poster paint etc. Use neat.

£7.95 each £7.16 when you buy 3 Item code 041006

RX Dry Solvent 473ml
Dry solvent is a dry cleaning solution which removes greasy spots from
carpets and upholstery.

£4.84 each £4.36 when you buy 3 Item code 041007

Liqua-Gel 473ml
Liqua-gel is especially formulated to effectively remove grease, tar, ink,
glue, gum, adhesives, oil and other stubborn spots.

£7.23 each £6.51 when you buy 3 Item code 041008

P.O.G 1Ltr
Paint, oil and grease remover. Use neat.

£7.74 each £6.97 when you buy 3 Item code 041009

Rust Remover 946ml
Effectively removes rust stains from carpet, upholstery and other textile
surfaces or acoustic ceiling tiles.

£7.19 each £6.47 when you buy 3 Item code 041010

Microsplit 500ml
Revolutionary product for spot cleaning carpets and fabrics. Microsplit
separates soiling without the use of harsh chemicals. Enzyme-free, no
detergents, colourless, odorless, no optical brighteners, solvent free and
safe on wool. Ready to use PH8.7.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 041011

Stain Remover 500ml
General purpose stain remover for carpets and upholstery. Safe and
effective to use on a wide range of oil and water based stains, such as
grease, shoe polish, oil, animal fats, foodstuff and general spillages.
Ready to use PH7.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 041012

Pet Stain Spotter 500ml
A specialist product for neutralising and treating pet urine and vomit
stains on carpets, upholstery and wet cleanable surfaces. Ready to use
PH4.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 041013

Coffee Stain Remover 500ml
A safe and effective treatment for the removal of stains such as coffee,
tea red wine, fruit juice stc from carpets and fabrics. Ready to use. PH4.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 041014

Champion 500ml
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner and
degreaser. Champion cuts through grime, smoke damage, stubborn
soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface areas. Most
upholstery and carpets, food areas, engineering plant, vehicles, garage
forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use fully biodegradable PH12.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 041015

Help Mate Coffee Stain Remover Kit
This kit contains :- solution A 12oz (354ml), Solution B 12oz (354ml) and
mixing bottle with sprayer. Highly effective process in removing coffee
stains from carpet.

£24.02 each £21.62 when you buy 3 Item code 041016

RX Coffee & Tea Remover 473ml
This Tannin remover immediately and safely breaks down natural tannin
found in coffee, cola, tea, wine, urine and many other stains containing
tannin.

£5.13 each £4.62 when you buy 3 Item code 041017

Spray N Go .907Kg
Formulated to quickly and effectively remove or reduce new or old coffee
and tannin stains.

£20.11 each £18.10 when you buy 3 Item code 041018

Urine Contamination Treatment 1Ltr
Neutralises urine odours, use before cleaning with water extraction
machine.

£8.61 each £7.75 when you buy 3 Item code 041019

Spot Lifter 1Ltr
A heavy duty general purpose spotter.

£7.87 each £7.08 when you buy 3 Item code 041020

Wet Solvent 1Ltr
For removing both oil and water based stains on carpet, upholstery and
other textile surfaces.

£8.35 each £7.52 when you buy 3 Item code 041021

Ammonia 7% 1Ltr
For neutralizing and alkalizing spots on carpets, upholstery or other
textile surfaces.

£4.65 each £4.19 when you buy 3 Item code 041022
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Carpet Spotters

CARPET CLEANING - Spotters/Protection and Odour Solve

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com
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Fabric Protector 400ml
For the use on fabrics and fibres for the added protection against oil and
water based stains. Also for proofing of fabrics to make them waterproof
yet breathable. Ready to use 400ml.

£4.95 each £4.46 when you buy 3 Item code 051023

Carpet Protector with Dupont Fluorochemical 5Ltr
A water based fluorochemical carpet, upholstery and fabric soil and stain
repellent with built in anti-static. For spray application to resist
dirt,matting and spillages. Ready to use coverage approximately 25-
35m2 PH5-6.

£20.95 each £18.86 when you buy 3 Item code 051024

All Fabric Stainshield 5Ltr
Do not dilute, use as it comes from the bottle, Pre treat an
inconspicuous area and allow to dry before inspecting for any colour or
dimensional instability before spraying the rest of the fabric. YOU MUST
APPLY THIS PRODUCT IN A SAFE MANNER ! THIS PRODUCT
WHILE WET IS TOXIC AND FLAMMABLE !! FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
CAREFULLY!!!

£56.66 each £50.99 when you buy 3 Item code 051025

Anti-Static Concentrate 5Ltr
Anti-Static treatment for carpets, designed to minimise static charges
caused through friction and to increase electrical conductance of
carpets. Dilution 1:1 Coverage can be up to 160m2 of fabric per 10L
ready diluted. PH7.

£12.45 each £11.21 when you buy 3 Item code 051026

Super Lemon Concentrate 175ml
Perfume additive to mask unpleasant smells and freshen the
atmosphere when wet cleaning, just add 3 or more drops per bucket.
Very strong concentrate additive. 175ml Dilution1:2000 PH5.

£6.25 each £5.63 when you buy 3 Item code 051027

Super Cherry Concentrate 175ml
As above but in Cherry fragrance

£6.25 each £5.63 when you buy 3 Item code 051127

RX Fabric Fresh 473ml
Safely removes odours at the source, rugs, bedding, upholstery,
clothing, virtually all types of water-safe fabric. removes all odours
including food, smoke, musty odours and many more.

£3.02 each £2.72 when you buy 3 Item code 051028
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RX Pet Odours Remover 473ml
Pet odour remover is a powerful and carpet safe formula that
removes pet odours. It even cleans the worst messes. Contains
stain repelling agents to protect your carpet so clean up is easier
the next time.

£4.46 each £4.01 when you buy 3 Item code 051029

Apple Fresh 5Ltr
A 5Ltr deodoriser with a 'fresh green apple' fragrance. Removes
odours and kills a wide range of germs caused by pets,
urine,faeces,smoke,food,vomit etc. Safe on all carpets, fabrics
and furnishings that can be wet cleaned. Can be used in
conjunction with Premium Clean.

£10.45 each £9.41 when you buy 3 Item code 051030

Air Neutralizer Citrus 5Ltr
Specially formulated to eliminate smoke and fire odors from hard
surfaces and textiles.

£22.37 each £20.13 when you buy 3 Item code 051031

Leather Cleaner & Conditioner 1Ltr
An easy to use and profitable cleaning process for the
professional or domestic market. Replaces many of the natural
oils that are lost through ageing.Helps prolong the life of leather
while keeping it soft and supple. No mixing, no greasy residue,
use neat on a white towel (a Tampico brush can be use to break
up surface soil Item 061012 @ £5.50) rub on & buff off.

10.21 each £9.19 when you buy 3 Item code 051032

Kill Odor Citrus 5Ltr
Neutralizes odours and odour causing sources. Effectively
removes odours caused by urine, vomit, smoke, perspiration,
medicine, rancid foods and oils.

£15.51 each £13.96 when you buy 3 Item code 051033
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“Always friendly, knowledgeable and
helpful – with great delivery times.
You won’t find better services.”

David Mabbott,
Club Secretary
Eltham Warren Golf Club

All prices exclude-VAT
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CARPET CLEANING - Equipment/Machines

Carpet Cleaning Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com

PH Indicator Paper PH 1-14, 4.8Mtrs
Colour coded test paper, Will show PH level from 1 to 14. Roll
length 4.8Mtrs.

£9.60 each Item code 061001

CPE Embossed Polythene Overshoes Blue 10 pack

£0.30 each £0.27 when you buy 3 Item code 061002

CPE Embossed Polythene Overshoe Blue 100 pack

£1.78 each £1.60 when you buy 3 Item code 061003

Foil Furniture Protectors x 100 Squares
Extra strong foil backed card squares for the prevention of rust and
wood staining on damp carpets. 100 per pack. Size 65mm
Square(2.5"Square).

£0.84 each Item code 061004

Foil Furniture Protectors x 1000 Squares

£6.95 each Item code 061005

Kneeling Mat
Kneeling mat approx 15" / 350mm wide.

£4.50 each Item code 061006

Spotting Spatula
For use when removing stains or marks while wet cleaning.

£3.50 each £3.15 when you buy 3 Item code 061007

Measure Beaker 100ml
Ideal for the mixing of chemical to water.
£0.60 each £0.54 when you buy 3 Item code 061008

Numatic CT 370-2
Compact Carpet / upholstery cleaner. Ideal for corners, edges, cars,
chairs or stairs. 1200W motor, 40L airflow,15L dry, 9L wet, Ext 6L,
26.8m cable range, 8.8Kg weight, 355 x 355 x 510mm.

£175.19 each Item code 061009

Sabrina 5000
Solution Tank 14 Litres, Recovery Tank 14 Litres, Vacuum Motor
1000W 2 Stage 2200mm H2O 50L/Sec Max, Pump By-pass piston
type 4 Bar (max) (58psi) 1.5L/Min (Max), Cleaning Width 270mm,
Number of jets 1, Cable length 10 metres, Hose assembly length
2.5 metres, Construction Material Expanded polyethylene, Machine
Weight 12 Kilograms, Size 300 x 420 x 530mm. Complete with hand
tool. Will also wet pick up on hard floors.

£595.00 each £536.00 when you buy 3 Item code 061010

6” Filling Funnel Natural
£1.00 each Item code 061011

Tampico Utility Brush
For carpet,upholstery, leather cleaning. Easy-to-hold handle, long
wearing bristles.

£5.50 each Item code 061012

Handi-Groomer 6"/150mm
A hand held grooming tool for the re-setting of carpet pile after
cleaning. Ideal for stairs and edges.

£8.95 each Item code 061013
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Carpet Brush Adaptor Hose
White nylon with 5' aluminium handle, 18" head width. For the re setting of carpet pile Refill buckets & machines easily and quickly from washroom taps.

direction after cleaning & for scrubbing heavy soiled nylon carpet areas while wet cleaning. Extends to 180cm (6').

£20.95 each Item code 061014 £5.90 each £5.31 when you buy 3 Item code 061015

14 15

Solution Tank 12 Litres,
Recovery Tank 12 Litres,
Vacuum Motor 1000W 2 Stage
2200mm H2O 50L/Sec Max,
Pump By-pass piston type 4
Bar (max) (58psi) 1.5L/Min
(Max), Cleaning Width
270mm, Number of jets 3,
Cable length 10 metres, Hose
assembly length 2.5 metres,
Construction Material
Expanded polyethylene,
Machine Weight 21 Kilograms,
Size 280 x 780 x 900mm.
Complete with hand tool.

Sharon Brush
5055

Solution Tank 50 Litres,
Recovery Tank 50 Litres,
Vacuum Motor 1300W 3 Stage
2750mm H2O 45L/Sec Max,
Pump Shurflo By-pass type 9
Bar (max) (130psi) 4.5L/Min
(Max), Cleaning Width 300mm,
Number of jets 3, Cable length
10 metres, Hose assembly
length 5 metres, Construction
Material Expanded
polyethylene, Machine Weight
40 Kilograms, Size 440 x 860 x
940mm. Complete with hand
tool.

ONLY £1645.00

Serena Silent
5030

Item code 061016 Item code 061017

16 17

All prices exclude-VAT
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Carpet Cleaning

Dry CARPET CLEANING - Machines & Chemicals

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

Micro Sponges 1Kg Green Tea
Most simple and safe way to clean carpets, Suitable for all types of
carpets. Safe to use (pH 5.5) Dermatological balanced product so
safe for pets and children. Anti re-soiling system as no sticky
residues. 1Kg cleans up to 30sq metres depending on pile height.
To be used by hand with a brush or for best results the Gen 4
Carpet Cleaning Machine. Green tea has a fresh Citrus fragrance.

£4.46 each Item code 072005

Micro Sponges 1Kg White Tea
As above. White tea has a fresh Linen fragrance.

£4.46 each Item code 072105

Micro Sponges 3Kg Green Tea In A Re-Sealable Tub
Most simple and safe way to clean carpets, Suitable for all types of
carpets. Safe to use (pH 5.5) Dermatological balanced product so
safe for pets and children. Antiresoiling system as no sticky
residues. 1Kg cleans up to 30sq metres depending on pile height.
To be used by hand with a brush or for best results the Gen 4
Carpet Cleaning Machine. Green tea has a fresh Citrus fragrance.

£12.40 each Item code 072006

Micro Sponges 3Kg White Tea In A Re-Sealable Tub
As above. White tea has a fresh Linen fragrance.

£12.40 each Item code 072106

Micro Sponges 12Kg Green Tea In A Re-Sealable Tub

£32.04 each Item code 072206

Micro Sponges 12Kg White Tea In A Re-Sealable Tub

£32.04 each Item code 072306

Micra Sponges 12Kg Refill Green Tea
12Kg cleans up to 360sq metres depending on pile height.

£23.94 each Item code 072007

Micro Sponges 12Kg Refill White Tea
12Kg cleans up to 360sq metres depending on pile height.

£23.94 each Item code 072107

Body Spillage 250gm
Emergency absorbent for body spillages such as vomit, blood and
urine. Absorbs over 400 times its own volume, Biodegradable and
non toxic. Bactericidal and Bacteriostatic.

£5.13 each Item code 072008

Pre Cleaner Concentrated 1 Ltr
Ideal for all carpets. Dilute 40:1 (makes 20 litres). Anti resoiling
system. pH 5.5. Pre treatment for heavily soiled carpets.

£4.61 each Item code 072009
Pre Cleaner Concentrated 1 Ltr

£4.61 each Item code 072109

De-odoriser Concentrate 1 Ltr
Ideal for eliminating those unwanted carpet oders. Anti microbial
Cleanser. Odourless pH5.5. Dilute 40:1 (makes 40 Litres).

£3.89 each Item code 072010

Spot Remover Wipes x 24
Specially formulated to remove stubborn carpet and upholstery
spots. Safe, portable and convenient spotter. pH5.5 Dialectologically
balanced.

£2.40 each Item code 072011

Spot Remover 1Ltr
EnviroDri Spot Remover 1Lt. Formulated to tackle all types of spots
and spills, Dermatologically tested, Suitable for all types of carpeting
including Wool.

£5.49 each Item code 072012
Spot Remover 5Ltr

£12.86 each Item code 072112

Gum Remover 1 Ltr
Effective and safe gum removal on all surfaces especially carpets.
This ready to use formula breaks down the chewing gum. The gum
is removed without damaging the carpet or carpet backing and does
not leave it excessively sticky. On old trodden in gum repeat until
removed.

£5.38 each Item code 072013
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Dry Carpet Chemicals
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Gen 4 40cm
Carpet Cleaning
Machine
40cm twin rotating

brush machine for use

with all Micro Sponge

and pre treatments.

Supplied complete with

Standard White Brush.

£1037.90 each
Item code 071004

Intermediate Brush Soft 40cm x 2
The gold and white bristle brush is best used for 100%,
80/20 and 50/50 wool carpets. Probably the most effective
cleaning brush in the range ! They are excellent for
cleaning rugs such as Orientals and Persians.

£93.60 each Item code 071001

Standard Brush 40cm x 2
This white bristle brush is the most versatile of all the
brushes, effective on both residential and commercial
carpets. It can be used on virtually all carpets except for
delicate wool, wool berber carpets and rugs. Especially
effective on moderately soiled cut pile carpets.

£93.60 each Item code 071002

Stiff Brush 40cm x 2
Effective in not only cleaning moderate to heavily soiled
carpets but is also effective on lifting crushed carpet pile.
Mainly used on commercial carpeting such as carpet tiles,
effective on both loop and cut pile.

£93.60 each Item code 071003

Dry Carpet Machine
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All prices exclude-VAT

5Sebo Duo

Light weight twin

rotating brush

machine for use

with all dry types

dry powder

cleaning, best for

interim cleaning.

£230.43 each
Item code 071005
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CLEANING CHEMICALS - Air Fresheners by Prodifa

Carisma 250ml
Sensual, floral, fruity perfume. Stunning perfume fragrances from France. This 250ml can delivers 3000
bursts of fragrance. Fits Air Wick system or the Prodifa advanced dispensers.

£2.99 each £2.69 when you buy 3 Item code 082001

Mistral 250ml
A feminine subtle fragrance Stunning perfume fragrances from France. This 250ml can delivers 3000 bursts
of fragrance. Fits Air Wick system or the Prodifa advanced dispensers.

£2.99 each £2.69 when you buy 3 Item code 082002

Davania 250ml
A warm fruity suttle fragrance. Stunning perfume fragrances from France. This 250ml can delivers 3000
bursts of fragrance. Fits Air Wick system or the Prodifa advanced dispensers.

£2.99 each £2.69 when you buy 3 Item code 082003

Eau Essentielle 250ml
A strong mixture of hesperides fragrances. Stunning perfume fragrances from France. This 250ml can
delivers 3000 bursts of fragrance. Fits Air Wick system or the Prodifa advanced dispensers.

£2.99 each £2.69 when you buy 3 Item code 082004

Fraicheur 250ml
A fresh light sea fragrance. Stunning perfume fragrances from France. This 250ml can delivers 3000 bursts
of fragrance. Fits Air Wick system or the Prodifa advanced dispensers.

£2.99 each £2.96 when you buy 3 Item code 082005

Maxi Spray

This high quality air freshener dispenser works with the Prodifa "French perfumers cans". This dispenser

can be set to 24 hours, night time or day time only and set to dispense 7.5, 15 or 30 minutes apart. This

dispenser also works within seconds if a darkened room (like a bathroom at night) light is switch on, then

turns itself off when the light has gone. This means the batteries will last a year and each can if set to day

time and 30 minutes setting will last well over 3 months ! This also means you will save money over the

cheaper dispensers within a year. Kit contains dispenser, fittings, batteries and 1 x Davania 250ml can.

(Chrome covers available for that extra quality look).

£22.96 each £20.67 when you buy 3 Item code 082006

Maxi Prog
As Above but has LCD programmable display timer for total control.

£26.37 each £23.74 when you buy 3 Item code 082007

Stromboli "destructor Of Ordours" 500ml
"Hold onto your hats" this is a most impressive Air Freshener. One short blast will fragrance a large room
for 24 hours or more. Half the can size is a safe propellant ! Blasts over 3 meters and strong citrus. 1 can
will give around 100 short blasts. This is the best, biggest and most effective instant room freshener we
have ever seen. Quality French perfumers certainly know how to make the fragrance last. Can size 34.5cm
(Apro 13.5").

£6.63 each £5.97 when you buy 3 Item code 082008
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CLEANING CHEMICALS - Air Fresheners

Peach Air Freshener 750ml
750ml Air Freshening formulation with a pleasant but strong peach
perfume.

£2.24 each £2.02 when you buy 3 Item code 081001

Bad Oder Block

The bad odor block is a natural wick. When the package is opened the

deodorant is carried by air currents throughout a malodorous area,

providing instant odor control. Place in furnace Plenum, duct system

register, on intake of carpet dryer etc. Bad odor block is also a superb

closet or car freshener.

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3 Item code 081002

Kill Odor Citrus 5Ltr
Neutralizes odours and odour causing sources. Effectively removes odours
caused by urine, vomit, smoke, perspiration, medicine, rancid foods and
oils.

£15.51 each £13.96 when you buy 3 Item code 081003

Air Neutralizer Citrus 5Ltr
Specially formulated to eliminate smoke and fire odours from hard surfaces
and textiles.

£22.37 each £20.13 when you buy 3 Item code 081004

Deodorising Fluid 5Ltrs

Will neutralise unpleasant odours and is ideal for use in areas such as

rubbish bins, waste tips, sewage farms or any hard surface that requires

deodorising. Food preparation surfaces should be cleaned after use with a

food safe cleaner. Dilute 1 to 40 with water and mop or spray on area.

£5.01 each £4.51 when you buy 3 Item code 081005

Apple Fresh 5Ltrs

A powerful bactericidal deodoriser with a fresh apple fragrance,removes

odours & kills a wide range of germs, safe to use on carpets, Dilute 10ml

to1ltr of water £10.45 each £9.41 when you buy 3 Item code 081006

£4.67 each

All prices exclude-VAT

Stromboli "destructor Of Ordours" 500ml
As above but in strong cinnamon & orange fragrance.

£6.63 each £5.97 when you buy 3 Item code 082009
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CLEANING - Auto Care

Chamois Leather Small
Approx 45cm x 40cm Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth.
Provides shining smear-free finish. These are natural high quality
leather but of course are irregular in shape.

£3.64 each £3.28 when you buy 3 Item code 091013

Chamois Leather Large
Approx 60cm x 60cm Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth.

£6.43 each £5.79 when you buy 3 Item code 091113

CPE Embossed Polythene Overshoe Blue x 100
100 per pack.

£1.78 each £1.60 when you buy 3 Item code 091014
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Concentrated Traffic Film Remover 5ltr
Dilute 1 to 100 with water. Spray at low pressure onto vehicle. Do
not allow to dry. Removes debris with clean water sprayed at high
pressure.

£5.36 each £4.82 when you buy 3 Item code 091001

Heavy Duty Jet Kleen 5Ltr
Excellent traffic film remover for cleaning vehicles. Safe to use
through all pressure washing machines using hot or cold water,
automatic hot water spray/brush equipment or manually. Dilute
from1:50 to 1:200 depending on soilage. pH 13.

£7.75 each £6.98 when you buy 3 Item code 091002

Heavy Duty Jet Kleen 25Ltr
Excellent traffic film remover for cleaning
vehicles. Safe to use through all pressure
washing machines using hot or cold
water, automatic hot water spray/brush
equipment or manually. Dilute from1:50 to
1:200 depending on soilage. pH 13.

£34.95 each £31.46 when you buy 3

Item code 091003

Champion 500ml
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy
duty, non-scratch cleaner and degreaser.
Champion cuts through grime, smoke
damage, stubborn soilage etc. For use
on walls and other hard surface areas.
Most upholstery and carpets, food areas,
engineering plant, vehicles, garage
forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use
fully biodegradable PH12.
£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3
Item code 091004

Champion 5Ltr
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy
duty, non-scratch cleaner and degreaser.
Champion cuts through grime, smoke
damage, stubborn soilage etc. For use
on walls and other hard surface areas.
Most upholstery and carpets, food areas,
engineering plant, vehicles, garage
forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use
fully biodegradable PH12.

£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3

Item code 091005

Fabric Foam 480ml
A fast action multi-purpose foam
cleaner suitable for a wide range
of application e.g. Fabric seats,
carpets, head rests, head linings,
door fascia, plastics plus a wide
range of household / office items.
Light fragrance freshens as it
cleans.

£2.45 each

Item code 091006

Fabric Protector 400ml
For the use on fabrics and fibres for the
added protection against oil and water
based stains. Also for proofing of fabrics to
make them waterproof yet breathable.
Ready to use 400ml.

£4.95 each £4.46 when you buy 3

Item code 091007

Super Lemon Concentrate 175ml
Perfume additive to mask unpleasant smells and
freshen the atmosphere when wet cleaning, just add
3or more drops per bucket. Very strong concentrate
additive. 175ml Dilution1:2000 PH5.

£6.45 each £5.81 when you buy 3
Item code 091008
Super Cherry Concentrate 175ml
£6.45 each £5.81 when you buy 3
Item code 091108

Window & Glass Cleaner 750ml
Effectively cleans and shines glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors etc.

£1.69 each £1.53 when you buy 3 Item code 091009

Window & Glass Cleaner 5ltr
Effectively cleans and shines glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors etc.

£5.95 each £5.36 when you buy 3 Item code 091010

Smearless Glass Cleaner 5Ltr
Ready to use glass cleaner. Brilliant results without reside or streaks. Alcohol based, anti-static
formula.

£7.45 each £6.71 when you buy 3 Item code 091011

Bad Odor Block
The bad odor block is a natural wick. When the package is opened the deodorant is carried by
air currents throughout a malodorous area, providing instant odor control. Place in furnace
Plenum, duct system register, on intake of carpet dryer etc. Bad odor block is also a superb
closet or car freshener.

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3 Item code 091012

Jumbo Car
Sponge
Generous
Size.

£0.49

£0.44
when you

buy 3
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“Having run a cleaning company for 25
years I have now discovered the joy of
internet shopping. Carelean UK does
exactly that, cares for its customers.
Friendly advice and lightening quick
delivery, who needs to go to the shop
anymore? Try it you’ll love it!”
Steve Copeland,
Managing Director,
Scope Cleaning Services Ltd,
Leicester
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Item code 091015

All prices exclude-VAT
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14 Bactol 5Ltr
A food plant cleaner and sanitiser. Kills off gram positive and
gram negative bacteria.No colouring, odourless and rinse free.
For food industry, Sports Centres, Vending machines, Fridges,
Microwave Ovens, Laundry Pre-Wash. DILUTION RATE 1:50 to
1:300, PH10.

£8.45 each £7.61 when you buy 3 Item code 101014

Beer Line Sanitiser 5Ltr
Dilute 1 to 100 with water run and leave in pipes for half an hour,
then thoroughly rinse with water.
£4.50 each £4.05 when you buy 3 Item code 101015

Finish Powerball Quantum x 30
Finish Powerball Quantum x 30, no unwrapping of each tablet,
dissolves completely in the dishwasher, two detergents + rinse
aid function and glass protection built into each tablet. 1 tablet
per wash.

£9.93 each £8.94 when you buy 3 Item code 101016

Finish Rinse Aid 500ml
Finish Rinse Aid 1Ltr, speeds up drying, improves spot marks
and fights limescale. Recommended by many if the leading
dishwasher manufactures.

£2.61 each £2.35 when you buy 3 Item code 101017

Rinse Aid 5Ltr
A non-ionic,low foaming product for use in dishwashers or
through an automatic metering system. Ensures sparkling
glassware, cutlery and crockery.

£9.95 each £8.96 when you buy 3 Item code 101018
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Scale Away

Appliance descaler all kettles, coffee machines, shower

heads & irons (except Tefal) 75g.

£1.49 each £1.35 when you buy 3 Item code101001

Lemon Washing Up Liquid 1Ltr
1 Ltr. Ideal for the economic cleaning of dishes and most hard
surfaces.

£1.43 each £1.29 when you buy 3 Item code101002

Lemon Washing Up Liquid 5Ltr
5Ltr. Ideal for the economic cleaning of dishes and most hard
surfaces.

£4.76 each £4.29 when you buy 3 Item code 101003

Oven Cleaner 750ml
750ml. Effectively cleans grease and charred food from ovens
and grills.

£2.15 each £1.94 when you buy 3 Item code 101004

Spray & Wipe Sanitiser 750ml
Suitable for use on most surfaces. It will kill most commonly found
bacteria.

£1.70 each £1.53 when you buy 3 Item code 101005

Universal Cleaner 750ml
A powerful cleaner of grime and grease from most hard surfaces,
including floors and walls.

£1.82 each £1.64 when you buy 3 Item code 101006

Universal Cleaner 5Ltr
A powerful cleaner of grime and grease from most hard surfaces
including floors and walls. Dilution 1 to 5 for heavy duty cleaning.
dilution 1 to 60 for general purpose cleaning.

£3.82 each £3.44 when you buy 3 Item code 101007

Spray & Wipe with Bleach 750ml
Ideal for many surfaces. It will kill most commonly found bacteria.

£1.70 each £1.53 when you buy 3 Item code 101008

Lime Disinfectant 5Ltr
Ideal for the areas where general purpose disinfection is
required. Dilute 1 to 25 in water.

£3.23 each £2.91 when you buy 3 Item code 101009

Lemon Cleanser 5Ltr
An easy to use hard surface cleaner imparting a zesty lemon
fragrance ideal for cleaning floors, walls and kitchen equipment
etc.

£5.61 each £5.05 when you buy 3 Item code 101010

Heavy Duty Degreaser 5Ltr
A powerful cleaner of grime and grease from most hard surfaces,
including floors and walls. Dilution 1 to 10 for heavy duty
cleaning. Dilution 1 to 150 for general purpose cleaning.

£5.70 each £5.13 when you buy 3 Item code 101011

Champion 500ml
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner
and degreaser. Champion cuts through grime, smoke damage,
stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface
areas. Most upholstery and carpets, food areas, engineering
plant, vehicles, garage forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use
fully biodegradable PH12.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 101012

Champion 5Ltr
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner
and degreaser. Champion cuts through grime, smoke damage,
stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface
areas. Most upholstery and carpets, food areas, engineering
plant, vehicles, garage forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use
fully biodegradable PH12.

£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3 Item code 101013

Dish Washer Salt
2Kg

£1.76 each £1.59 when you buy 3 Item code 101019

19
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All prices exclude-VAT
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CLEANING CHEMICALS - Hand Soaps

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

Hand Barrier Cream 450ml
Hand barrier cream medicated for added protection on broken skin. Multi-purpose cream for
both wet and dry work. Apply a pea sized amount to clean dry hands and rub well. The cream
should rub dry and become water proof within 30 seconds.

£2.55 each Item code 111001

Hand Sanitiser 75ml
Hand Sanitiser 75ml, Alcohol based hand sanitiser, add a small amount to the palm of the
hand and rub until dry, leaves no sticky residue. Handy size for bag or pocket. Belt Clip
avaliable.

£2.37 each £2.13 when you buy 3 Item code 111002

Hand Sanitiser Belt Clip
Belt Clip fits 75ml Hand Sanitiser.

£1.61 each £1.45 when you buy 3 Item code 111003

Hand Sanitiser 500ml
Hand Sanitiser 500ml, Contains 54% IPA. Water & 1% Glycerol. add a small amount to the
palm of the hand and rub until dry, leaves no sticky residue. With pump dispenser.

£3.40 each £3.06 when you buy 3 Item code 111004

Hand Sanitiser 2Ltr
Hand Sanitiser 2Lt, Alcohol based hand sanitiser, add a small amount to the palm of the hand
and rub until dry, leaves no sticky residue. Pump Dispenser avaliable (see item 11) or use in
soap dispensers.

£11.05 each £9.95 when you buy 3 Item code 111005

Bactericidal Lotion Soap 250ml
A pearlised bactericidal handsoap suitable for environments such as hospitals and kitchens
where hygiene is essential.

£1.24 each £1.12 when you buy 3 Item code 111006

Bactericidal Soap 1Ltr
A pearlised bactericidal handsoap suitable for environments such as hospitals and kitchens
where hygiene is essential. Ideal for most bulk fill dispensers.

£1.82 each £1.64 when you buy 3 Item code 111007

Apple Lotion Soap 250ml
A luxury pearlised handsoap suitable for all environments.

£1.24 each £1.12 when you buy 3 Item code 111008

Pink Lotion Soap 5Ltr
An economical pearlised handsoap suitable for all environments. Ideal for use in most bulk fill
dispensers or use pump dispenser (item 12).

£4.59 each £4.13 when you buy 3 Item code 111009

Pump Dispenser
Fits 5 Ltr containers (like item 9).

£2.74 each £2.47 when you buy 3 Item code 111010

Telephone Sanitiser 750ml
Hard surface cleaner designed for cleaning telephones.
Spray neat onto a lint-free cloth & wipe all of the telephone
surfaces.

£2.41 each £2.17 when you buy 3 Item code 111011

Nail Brush

Nail Brush double sided bristles.

£0.60 each £0.54 when you buy 3 Item code 111012

Washing Up Liquid 1Ltr

1 Ltr.Ideal for the economic cleaning of dishes and most hard surfaces.

£1.44 each £1.30 when you buy 3 Item code 111013

Soap Dispenser

Hand push operation with 1Ltr refillable reservoir. This soap dispenser is ideal for commercial,

institutional and light industrial situations It features top quality ABS moulded parts and

automatically locking cover. Width 11.5cm, depth 11.5cm, height 25.0cm.

£17.01 each £15.31 when you buy 3 Item code 111014
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Soap Dispenser
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Multisolv 5Ltrs
A safe, heavy duty, solvent cleaner, cover a wide range of
applications. Removes grease, fat, oils, wax carbons, nicotine, inks
and dyes. A superb carpet pre-sprayer (can be diluted if required
20ml-50ml Mulitsolv per litre of water). Also the ideal vinyl cleaner.
Classification:- Aqueous blend of solvents and surfactants Ph 12.75.

£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3 Item code121001

Lemon Cleanser 5Ltr
An easy to use hard surface cleaner imparting a zesty lemon
fragrance ideal for cleaning floors, walls and kitchen equipment etc.

£5.61 each £5.05 when you buy 3 Item code 121002

Lemon Floor Gel 5Ltr
Designed for the effective cleaning and maintenance of most
common polished floor types, including sealed wood and cork. It
may also be used to clean other hard surfaces.

£4.93 each £4.44 when you buy 3 Item code 121003

Universal Cleaner 5Ltr
A powerful cleaner of grime and grease from most hard surfaces
including floors and walls. Dilution 1 to 5 for heavy duty cleaning.
dilution 1 to 60 for general purpose cleaning.

£3.82 each £3.44 when you buy 3 Item code 121004

Floor Maintainer 5Ltr
A maintenance product for floors previously coated with metallised
floor polish. Dilution 1 to 20 for damp mopping. Dilution 1 to 8 for
spray burnishing.

£5.15 each £4.64 when you buy 3 Item code 121005

Extra High Solids Floor Polish 5Ltr
A high solids, dry-bright metallised emulsion polish designed to provide
a durable gloss finish to most hard floor surfaces, including sealed cork
and sealed wooden floors.

£11.06 each £9.96 when you buy 3 Item code 121006

Floor Polish Stripper 5Ltr
Effectively strips emulsion polishes from most floor surfaces,
including sealed wood. Dilute 1 to 10.

£3.48 each £3.13 when you buy 3 Item code 121007

Neutral Scrubber Dryer Detergent 5Ltr
A low foam detergent for the machine cleaning of floors. Dilutes up
to 1 to 150.

£5.86 each £5.28 when you buy 3 Item code 121008

Marble & Terrazzo Renovator 5Ltr
Designed for use on marble, terrazzo and concrete floors prior to the
surface being sealed or polished.

£6.71 each £6.04 when you buy 3 Item code 121009
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Champion 5Ltr
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch
cleaner and degreaser. Champion cuts through grime,
smoke damage, stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and
other hard surface areas. Most upholstery and carpets,
food areas, engineering plant, vehicles, garage forecourts,
abattoirs etc. Ready to use fully biodegradable PH12.

£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3

Item code121010

Acidic Concrete & Masonry Cleaner 5Ltr
The wearing of rubber gloves and goggles are
recommended. Dilute 1 to 4 with water, brush the solution
onto the surface and leave in contact for not less than 5
minutes. Rinse by spraying water.

£5.16 each £4.65 when you buy 3

Item code 121011

Heavy Duty Jet Kleen 5Ltr
Safe to use through all pressure washing
machines using hot or cold water,
automatic hot water spray/brush
equipment or manually. Dilute from1:50 to
1:200 depending on soilage. pH 13.

£7.75 each £6.98 when you buy 3

Item code 121012

CLEANING CHEMICALS - Hard Surface Cleaners

6

Spray & Wipe Sanitiser 750ml
Suitable for use on most surfaces. It will kill most commonly
found bacteria.

£1.69 each £1.52 when you buy 3 Item code 122001

Universal Cleaner 750ml
A powerful cleaner of grime and grease from most hard
surfaces, including floors and walls.

£1.82 each £1.64 when you buy 3 Item code 122002

Triple Clean 750ml
750ml. A ready to use cleaner ideal for use on a variety of

washroom surfaces. It is effective against most common

forms of bacteria.

£1.69 each £1.52 when you buy 3 Item code 122003

Window & Glass Cleaner 750ml
Effectively cleans and shines glass surfaces such as windows,
mirrors etc.

£1.69 each £1.52 when you buy 3 Item code 122004

Furniture Polish 750ml
Effectively cleans and shines most hard surfaces. Not suitable for
use on floors.
£1.86 each £1.67 when you buy 3 Item code 122005

Spray & Wipe with Bleach 750ml
Ideal for many surfaces. It will kill most commonly found bacteria.

£1.69 each £1.53 when you buy 3 Item code 122006
3

All prices exclude-VAT

7 Graffiti Remover 750ml
A blend of low toxicity solvents which will remove many of the inks used in felt tip and ball point pens.

£4.15 each £3.74 when you buy 3 Item code 122007

7
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Triple S Toilet Cleaner 1Ltr
Excellent toilet and stainless steel cleaner, also removes
scale from glass and plastics.

£1.30 each £1.17 when you buy 3 Item code 131001

Toilet Cleaner & Descaler 1Ltr
Effectively cleanse and descaler toilets / other ceramic
surfaces. Contains less than 10% hydrochloric acid.

£1.30 each £1.17 when you buy 3 Item code 131002

Citrus Toilet & Washroom Cleaner 1Ltr
Designed to clean, disinfect and deodorise most washroom
surfaces, including stainless steel. It is effective against
most common forms of bacteria.

£1.82 each £1.64 when you buy 3 Item code 131003

Thickened Bleach 1Ltr
Designed to be used for general purpose cleaning and
sterilizing. Dilute 1 to 40 in water to achieve effective results.
The product may be used neat if necessary.

£1.18 each £1.06 when you buy 3 Item code 131004

Thickened Bleach 5Ltr (As Above)
£3.96 each £3.56 when you buy 3 Item code 131005

Lime Disinfectant 5Ltr
Ideal for the areas where general purpose disinfection is
required. Dilute 1 to 25 in water.

£3.23 each £2.91 when you buy 3 Item code 131006

Champion 500ml
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner
and degreaser. Champion cuts through grime, smoke damage,
stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface
areas. Most upholstery and carpets, food areas, engineering
plant, vehicles, garage forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use
fully biodegradable PH12.

£3.45 each £3.11 when you buy 3 Item code 131007

Champion 5Ltr
A most amazing, multi-purpose, heavy duty, non-scratch cleaner
and degreaser. Champion cuts through grime, smoke damage,
stubborn soilage etc. For use on walls and other hard surface
areas. Most upholstery and carpets, food areas, engineering plant,
vehicles, garage forecourts, abattoirs etc. Ready to use fully
biodegradable PH12.
£8.95 each £8.06 when you buy 3 Item code 131008

Bactol 5Ltr
A food plant cleaner and sanitiser. Kills off
gram positive and gram negative bacteria.No
colouring, odourless and rinse free. For food
industry, Sports Centres, Vending machines,
Fridges, Microwave Ovens, Laundry Pre-
Wash stc. DILUTION RATE 1:50 to 1:300,
PH10.

£8.45 each £7.61 when you buy 3

Item code 131009

Lemon Channel Blocks 3kg
Deodorant toilet blocks with a powerful
and persistent perfume.

£14.03 each £12.63 when you buy 3

Item code 131010

Triple Clean 750ml
750ml. A ready to use cleaner ideal for
use on a variety of washroom surfaces. It
is effective against most common forms of
bacteria including MRSA.

£1.69 each £1.53 when you buy 3

Item code 131011

Full Power Graffiti Remover 500ml
For porous surfaces which removes spray
paint on the first pass, removing the need
for harsh anti-ghosting products.

£5.95 each £5.36 when you buy 3

Item code 131012

PH Indicator Paper PH 1-14,
4.8Mtrs
Colour coded test paper, Will show PH
level from 1 to 14. Roll length 4.8Mtrs.

£9.60 each

Item code 131013

Super Lemon Concentrate 175ml
Freshen the atmosphere when wet
cleaning, just add 3or more drops per
bucket. Very strong concentrate additive.
175ml Dilution1:2000 PH5.

£6.45 each £5.81 when you buy 3

Item code 131014
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Smearless Glass Cleaner 5Ltr
Ready to use glass cleaner. Brilliant results without
reside or streaks. Alcohol based, anti-static formula.

£7.45 each £6.71 when you buy 3

Item code 131015

Buster Bathroom Drain Clear 300ml
Dissolves hair and soap blockages. Clears sludge,
germs and smells from bathroom plug holes and
pipes. Contains sodium hypochlorite and sodium
hydroxide. 1 treatment per bottle.

£4.69 each £4.22 when you buy 3

Item code 131016

Buster Kitchen Sink Fresh 300g
Plughole treatment, stops fat build-up, kills germs
and smells fresh. Up to 10 doses.

£4.69 each £4.22 when you buy 3

Item code 131017

Buster Kitchen Drain Clear 300g
Beats all other leading brands at unblocking sinks
fast ! of all leading waste unblockers, only Buster
Kitchen Drain Clear removes fat, grease and food
debris - a main cause of blockages. It heats and
dissolves fat and grease destroying germs at the
same time as it busts the blockage. No other brand
does that! 6 treatments per bottle.

£3.99 each £3.59 when you buy 3

Item code 131018

Furniture Polish 5Ltr
Effectively cleans and shines most hard surfaces.
Not suitable for use on floors.

£10.71 each £9.64 when you buy 3

Item code 131019

Peek 100g
Cleans, polishes and protects all metal surfaces,
brass, bronze, chrome, copper, gold, silver, stainless
steel, tin and aluminium. Also excellent on
fiberglass, plexiglas, perspex, ceramic tile and
painted surfaces.

£3.49 each £3.14 when you buy 3

tem code 131020
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All prices exclude-VAT
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CLEANING - Laundry

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Washroom Accessories

Laundry & Washroom Accessories Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com

Calgon Tablets x 45
Calgon Tablets x 45 tablets = 656g. Recommended by many of the leading washing machine
manufactures to protect all vital parts of your washing machine from limescale.

£12.76 each £11.48 when you buy 3 Item code 141001

Persil Colour Care Bio 24 Tablets
Persil colour care bio tablets (24 tablets = 12 washes).

£3.95 each £3.56 when you buy 3 Item code 141002

Persil Non-Bio 24 Tablets
Persil non-bio tablets (24 tablets = 12 washes).

£3.95 each £3.56 when you buy 3 Item code 141003

Comfort SunShine Easy Iron 5Ltr Fabric Conditioner

£5.10 each £4.59 when you buy 3 Item code 141004

Washing Up Bowl 10Ltr
With Ltr markings from 1 to 10 on the inside, H 6" (170mm) W 12.5" (318mm) D 14.5" (368mm).

£2.17 each £1.95 when you buy 3 Item code 141005
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Scale Away

Appliance descaler all kettles, coffee machines, shower

heads & irons (except Tefal) 75g.

£1.10 each £0.99 when you buy 3 Item code 141006

Persil Bio Liquigel 40 Capsules
Persil liquigel Biological capsules (40 capsules = 20 washes).

£5.99 each £6.33 when you buy 3 Item code 141007

Persil Non-Bio Liquigel 40 Capsules
Persil non-bio capsules (40 capsules = 80 washes).

£5.99 each £6.33 when you buy 3 Item code 141008

Tea Towel
Pack 10, assorted colours.

£5.86 each £5.27 when you buy 3 Item code 141009

Toilet Brush Set Open
Great for both domestic and industrial use. Made from bleach-resistant polypropylene.
£1.06 each £0.95 when you buy 3 Item code 142001
Toilet Brush Set Closed
As above but with longer case that closes off the top when the brush is in the holder
£2.97 each £2.67 when you buy 3 Item code 142101

Ergo Toilet Bowl Brush Set
Handle,Holder and 2 replacement brush heads. Designed for the professional cleaning of toilets and urinals.
Ergonomic Design- longer 26"/66cm handle improves worker safety by creating distance from the bowl. Light
weight and reinforced reducing contortion when scrubbing under rims and crevices. Nylon brush does not
harbour harmful bacteria and the holder isolates contaminants to reduce spreading across surfaces. Excess
solution collects in drip bowl and prevents brush from standing in liquid.
£8.25 each £7.43 when you buy 3 Item code 142002
Replacement Holder
Item code 142502 £3.14 each £2.83 when you buy 3

Replacement Brush x2 £2.71 each £2.44 when you buy 3
Item code 142102

Replacement Swab x2 £1.27 each £1.14 when you buy 3
Item code 142202

Handle + Brush x2 £5.18 each £4.66 when you buy 3
Item code 142302

Handle + Swab x2 £3.65 each £3.29 when you buy 3
Item code 142402

UV Blacklight Inspection Kit
Invisible inkPen, only visible with UV-Light. Use for employee training and spot inspections. Demonstrates
your high cleaning standard to the client. Pocket size, operates on 4 AA batteries (not included).

£17.27 each £15.54 when you buy 3 Item code 142003

Inspection Kit Mirror
Telescopic Inspection Mirror for viewing hard to reach areas under, inside and behind fixtures. 5cm round
mirror, multi-swivel, chrome plated. handle extends from 28cm to 45cm, reduces bending. Red vinyl grip. Fits
in pocket.

£7.31 each £6.58 when you buy 3 Item code 142004
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“Having run an cleaning company for 25 years I have now discovered the joy of internet shopping.
Carelean UK does exactly that, cares for its customers. Friendly advice and lightening quick delivery,
who needs to go to the shop anymore? Try it you’ll love it!”
Steve Copeland, Managing Director, Scope Cleaning Services Ltd, Leicester
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When you buy in 3’sWhen you buy in 3’s
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All prices exclude-VAT
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Brooms & Handles

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Brooms & Handles

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

Broom Soft
12" Soft broom complete with 1.2M handle.

£2.03 each £1.83 when you buy 3

Item code 151001

Broom Hard
12" Hard broom complete with 1.2M handle.

£2.03 each £1.83 when you buy 3

Item code 151002

Deck Scrub
Fantastic for heavy duty work. Tough man-
made fibres. Complete with 1.2M handle.

£1.86 each £1.67 when you buy 3

Item code 151003

Hygiene Deck Scrub
Hygiene 9in Deck Scrub, autoclavable to
130D. Complete with 1.25M alloy handle.

£5.32 each £4.79 when you buy 3

Item code 151004

Hygiene Broom Soft 12in
Hygiene Soft 12in broom, autoclavable to
130D. Complete with Abbey alloy handle.

£5.32 each £4.79 when you buy 3

Item code 151005

Hygiene Broom 12in Hard
Hygiene Hard 12in broom, autoclavable to
130D. Complete with Abbey alloy handle.

£5.32 each £4.79 when you buy 3

Item code 151006

Hygiene Broom Hard 18in
Hygiene Hard 18in broom, autoclavable to
130D. Complete with Abbey alloy handle.

£7.40 each £6.66 when you buy 3

Item code 151007

Dustpan Set
Durable plastic with rubber lip edge.

£1.01 each £0.91 when you buy 3

Item code 151008

Lobby Pan Green
A handy,complete sweeping kit. Easy to
hang for tidy storage. Total height 95cm.

£9.75 each £8.78 when you buy 3

Item code 151009

Lobby Pan Yellow
A handy,complete sweeping kit. Easy to
hang for tidy storage. Total height 95cm.

£9.75 each £8.78 when you buy 3

Item code 151010

Lobby Pan Red
A handy,complete sweeping kit. Easy to
hang for tidy storage. Total height 95cm.

£9.75 each £8.78 when you buy 3

Item code 151011

Lobby Pan Blue
A handy,complete sweeping kit. Easy to
hang for tidy storage. Total height 95cm.

£9.75 each £8.78 when you buy 3

Item code 151012

Ergo Dust Pan
Designed to make it easy to spot sweep
and remove debris from floor without
bending or picking up items. Ergonomic
handle comfortably positions the hand and
wrist to minimise stress and strain. The
Swivel Dust Pan opens when the base
hits the floor and collapses when lifted,
ensuring contents do not spill. Broom
attaches to the handle for easy storage
and retrieval. Total handle height 83cm.

£22.80 each £20.52 when you buy 3

Item code 151013
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Household Shovel
9in Household Shovel, for all domestic and industrial cleaning.

£1.95 each £1.76 when you buy 3 Item code 151014

Ergo Globe Handle
90cm Ergo Globe telescopic handle, extends to 160cm. Perfect for both
overhead or floor.

£12.33 each £11.10 when you buy 3 Item code 151015

Abbey Handle 125cm
High quality 125cm handle, fits items 4,5,6,7 and sweeper mop range.
Self tapping screw end. Hygiene Handle.

£2.29 each £2.06 when you buy 3 Item code 151016
120cm Gauge Handle
120cm handle, fits items 1,2 & 3 screw end.

£0.59 each £0.53 when you buy 3 Item code 151116

Uni Tec 2m Pole OS210
(See poles section for other sizes)
Up to 2 meters, 2 section pole, secure lock with 1/4 turn left or right. Light
and solid telescopic pole made from extruded aluminium.

£9.35 each £8.42 when you buy 3 Item code 151017

Ergo Wall Squeegee
Removes cleaning solution and dries in one easy quick pass. White, non-
marking moss rubber conforms to uneven surfaces - especially grouted
tiles. Acid-resistant, non-corroding polypropylene frame for use where
metal is undesirable. Will fit Unger ErgoTelePole or ErgoPole. Removable
grip. 35cm.

£11.14 each £10.03 when you buy 3 Item code 151018

Floor Squeegee
55cm Floor Squeegee, for removal of standing liquid on floors. Complete
with 1.2M handle

£2.29 each £2.06 when you buy 3 Item code 151019

Sanitary Brush
Ideal for floors and wall cleaning, easily sanitised where hygiene is
important. Combination of scrubber and squeegee. Polypropylene bristles
for superior scrubbing action and won,t scratch delicate skirting board.
Double moss rubber conforms to uneven surfaces, removes dirt and
water from grouted tiles. Body constructed of acid-resistant, non-
corroding plastic. Can be attached to all Unger poles or handles.45cm.

£12.84 each £11.56 when you buy 3 Item code 151020
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All prices exclude-VAT
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Brushes

Brushes Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com

Nail Brush
Nail Brush double sided bristles.

£0.59 each £0.53 when you buy 3 Item code 161001

Washing-Up Brush
Washing-Up Brush, assorted colours, for all general washing-up duties.

£0.59 each £0.53 when you buy 3 Item code 161002

Scrubbing Brush
Hand held scrubbing brush. For cleaning tasks needing more abrasion.

£0.82 each £0.74 when you buy 3 Item code 161003

Tampico Utility Brush
For carpet,upholstery, leather cleaning. Easy-to-hold handle, long wearing bristles.

£5.50 each Item code 161004

Dustpan Set
Durable plastic with rubber lip edge.

£1.01 each £0.91 when you buy 3 Item code 161005

Toilet Brush Set Open
Great for both domestic and industrial use. Made from bleach-resistant polypropylene.

£1.06 each £0.95 when you buy 3 Item code 161006

Ergo Toilet Bowl Brush Set
Handle,Holder and 2 replacement brush heads. Designed for the professional cleaning
of toilets and urinals. Ergonomic Design- longer 26"/66cm handle improves worker
safety by creating distance from the bowl. Light weight and reinforced reducing
contortion when scrubbing under rims and crevices. Nylon brush does not harbour
harmful bacteria and the holder isolates contaminants to reduce spreading across
surfaces. Excess solution collects in drip bowl and prevents brush from standing in
liquid.

£8.25 each £7.43 when you buy 3 Item code 161007

Ergo brush handle
Handle and 2 replacement brush heads. Designed for the professional
cleaning of toilets and urinals. Ergonomic Design- longer 26"/66cm
handle improves worker safety by creating distance from the bowl. Light
weight and reinforced reducing contortion when scrubbing under rims
and crevices. Nylon brush does not harbour harmful bacteria.

£5.18 each £4.66 when you buy 3 Item code 161008

Grout Brush Including 125cm Handle
polypropylene bristles angled to a point to reach into grout lines.

£6.63 each £5.97 when you buy 3 Item code 161009

SmartColor Swivel Corner Brush Head
Ideal for the removal of heavy dirt build-up in corners of floors and walls.
Durable aggressive polypropylene bristles angled to a point to reach into
corners. Pivoting low profile head, easy to manoeuvre, helps reduce
bending, over-reaching and prevents lower back injuries. Use with Unger
SmartColor Poles. 22cm.

£10.03 each £9.03 when you buy 3 Item code 161010

SmartColor Swivel Brush Head
Ideal for the removal of heavy dirt build-up on floors, walls and partitions.
Durable polypropylene bristles for superior scrubbing action. Pivoting low
profile head, easy to manoeuvre, helps reduce bending, over-reaching and
prevents lower back injuries. Use with Unger SmartColor Poles. 20cm x
8cm.

£10.37 each £9.33 when you buy 3 Item code 161011

Carpet Pile Brush 18"
White nylon with 5' aluminium handle, 18" head width. For the re setting of
carpet pile direction after cleaning & for scrubbing heavy soiled nylon carpet
areas while wet cleaning.

£20.95 each Item code 161012

Pipe Brush
Round for cleaning pipes and round surfaces. Screws tight onto Unger
poles.

£11.91 each £10.72 when you buy 3 Item code 161013

Wall / Ceiling Fan Brush
Oval for cleaning ceiling fans, walls etc. Genuine Horsehair (brown). Screws
tight onto Unger Poles.

£11.82 each £10.64 when you buy 3 Item code 161014

Cobweb Brush
Soft bristles, removes all high level cobwebs. Complete with 120cm handle.

£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 Item code 161015
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“I have always found the service I have received from
Careclean UK to be of the highest order. They offer helpful,
unbiased advice in a professional manner and are always
willing to go ’the extra mile’ to make sure we, as customers,
are 100% satisfied. I would recommend their service to
anybody.”

Steve Shea, Centre Manager, 
Hurst Community Centre, Bexley, Kent

All prices exclude-VAT
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Dusting & Gloves

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Dusting

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com
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Duster's Pack of 10
100 % Cotton 20"x16" Pack of ten.

£2.03 each   £1.83 when you buy 3 

Item code 171001

Flick Duster 2ft
Flick Duster Lambswool 2ft,soft fibres
attract and hold dust.

£1.74 each   £1.57 when you buy 3  

Item code 171002

Flick Duster 4ft
Flick Duster Lambswool 4ft,soft fibres
attract and hold dust.

£2.46 each   £2.21 when you buy 3  

Item code 171003

ProDuster
Three stage, double telescopic lambswool duster. Dust high
level areas without stretching or the need for ladders. The
electro-static sleeve attracts and retains dust keeping it off
the worker. floor and fixtures below. Sleeve is easily removed
once soiled and replaced with new sleeve. 70cm - 150cm.

£6.37 each £5.73 when you buy 3 Item code 171004

Dust Maid Cotton
Ideal for cleaning hard-to-reach areas such as car
dashboards, radiators and blinds. Oil-impregnated cotton.

£4.33 each £3.90 when you buy 3 Item code 171005

Dust Maid Synthetic
Ideal for cleaning hard-to-reach areas such as radiators and
blinds.

£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 Item code 171006

High Level Cleaner
High Level Cleaning Frame and Micro Fibre Sleeve.
Can be used in the hand or fits most poles. Will bend
to clean difficult to reach areas like over head pipes.

£10.88 each   £9.79 when you buy 3 

Item code 171007

High Level Cleaner Sleeve
Replacement sleeve for High Level Cleaner.

£2.97 each   £2.67 when you buy 3  

Item code 171008

Ergo Globe Handle
90cm Ergo Globe telescopic handle, extends to
160cm. Perfect for both overhead or floor.

£12.33 each   £11.10 when you buy 3 

Item code 171009
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Gloves
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Gloves Multi Purpose Medium
Pair medium flock lined latex gloves.

£0.42 each £0.38 when you buy 3 Item code 172001

Gloves Multi Purpose Large
Pair large flock lined latex gloves.

£0.42 each £0.38 when you buy 3 Item code 172002

Disposable Blue Vinyl Powdered Gloves
Disposable blue Vinyl Powered Gloves Large, blue, box 100.

£2.71 each £2.44 when you buy 3 Item code 172003

Disposable Latex Powder Free Gloves box 100 Medium.

£5.35 each £4.82 when you buy 3 Item code 172007

Disposable Vinyl Powder Free Gloves box 100 Medium.

£2.97 each £2.67 when you buy 3 Item code 172008

Gauntlet Gloves Medium / Large 40cm
Gauntlet Gloves 40cm (size 9). High quality long gloves. BSEN:
388 1994 BSEN374-2: 1994 BSEN374-3: 1994 Abrasion
resistance Level 4, Tear resistance Level 3, Blade cut resistance
1, Puncture resistance 1, Chemical resistance NHO3 = 6.

£4.89 each £4.40 when you buy 3 Item code 172004

Unger Neoprene Gloves (SMALL)
Waterproof, Keeps the hands warm. With velcro fastener that
wraps round the wrist.
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 Item code 172005

Unger Neoprene Gloves (LARGE)
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 Item code 172105

Unger Neoprene Gloves (EXTRA LARGE)
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 Item code 172205

High QualityHigh Quality
CE Category 3CE Category 3

6

ONLYONLY

£0.95£0.95
Shield Heavy Duty Size 9 Large or Size 10 XL

£1.05 each   £0.95 when you buy 3     L Item code 172006      XL Item code 172106 

All prices exlude-VAT

£1.05 each 

when you buy 3 

Resistant to Chemicals,

Abrasions,Cuts Tear &

Puncture. 100% Latex.

Soft Non-Slip Grip,

Shaped for comfort,

Cotton Flock-Lined,

Chlorinated & Food Safe.
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Cloths

Cloths Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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Mighty Wipe Pack of 10
Mighty Wipes Pk 10, Absorbs up to 10 times its own weight in water, soft and gentle
but very strong, washable.

£1.38 each   £1.24 when you buy 3  Item code 181001

Velette Cloth Pack of 10
25 Pk Velette cloth, semi disposable and machine washable, very hard wearing,
includes antibacterial treatment.

£3.40 each   £3.06 when you buy 3  Item code 181002

Handy Wipe's Pack of 50
Pack 50, multi-purpose viscose wipes. Less likely to tear than woven, extremely
absorbent.

£2.80 each   £2.52 when you buy 3  Item code 181003

Dishcloth Green x 10
Pack 10, 12x16", good all-round cleaning cloth. Colour coded green.

£2.34 each   £2.11 when you buy 3  Item code 181004

Dishcloth Red x 10
Pack 10, 12x16", good all-round cleaning cloth. Colour coded red.

£2.34 each   £2.11 when you buy 3  Item code181005

Dishcloth Blue x 10
Pack 10, 12x16", good all-round cleaning cloth. Colour coded blue.

£2.34 each   £2.11 when you buy 3  Item code 181006

Tea Towel
Pack 10, assorted colours.

£5.86 each   £5.27 when you buy 3  Item code 181007

Terry Wipe's Pack of 10
Pack 10, 24"x 24" Generous Size, ideal for upholstery cleaning.

£10.20 each   £9.18 when you buy 3  Item code 181008

Chamois Leather Small
Approx 45cm x 40cm Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth. Provides shining
smear-free finish. These are natural high quality leather but of course are irregular in
shape.

£3.57 each   £3.21 when you buy 3  Item code 181009

Chamois Leather Large
Approx 60 cm Sq,Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth. Provides shining smear-
free finish. These are natural high quality leather but of course are irregular in shape.

£6.29 each   £5.66 when you buy 3  Item code 181010

Floor Cloth Pack of 10
19" x 18" Medium Weight Floor Cloth, abrasive qualities help to remove stubborn
stains. Pack 10.

£4.50 each   £4.05 when you buy 3  Item code 181011

Duster's Pack of 10
100 % Cotton 20"x16" Pack of ten.

£2.03 each   £1.83 when you buy 3  Item code 181012

Heavy Stockinette Roll
Gram Weight 800.

£3.06 each   £2.75 when you buy 3  Item code181013

Spot Remover Wipes x 25

Specially formulated to remove stubborn carpet and upholstery spots. Safe, portable

and convenient spotter. pH5.5 Dermatologicically balanced.

£2.40 each   Item code181014
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MAKE EVEN MORE
SAVINGS BY BUYING

3 OF THE SAME ITEM

10% OFF

All prices exclude-VAT
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Cloths - Microfibre

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Cloths - Microfibre

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

Smart Colour MicroWipe 500 Blue
Light duty microfibre cloth. Light duty soil levels. Good choice for daily dusting.
Least aggressive mechanical action. Designed for approx 500 wash cycles up to
95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 500 (wear cycles), Scrub
factor 34 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1100ml/m2 or 3.5oz/ft2, Wash cycles 500.

£1.35 each   £1.22 when you buy 3  Item code 191001

Smart Colour MicroWipe 500 Green
Light duty microfibre cloth. Light duty soil levels. Good choice for daily dusting.
Least aggressive mechanical action. Designed for approx 500 wash cycles up to
95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 500 (wear cycles), Scrub
factor 34 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1100ml/m2 or 3.5oz/ft2, Wash cycles 500.

£1.35 each   £1.22 when you buy 3  Item code 191002

Smart Colour MicroWipe 500 Red
Light duty microfibre cloth. Light duty soil levels. Good choice for daily dusting.
Least aggressive mechanical action. Designed for approx 500 wash cycles up to
95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 500 (wear cycles), Scrub
factor 34 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1100ml/m2 or 3.5oz/ft2, Wash cycles 500.

£1.35 each   £1.22 when you buy 3  Item code 191003

Smart Colour MicroWipe 500 Yellow
Light duty microfibre cloth. Light duty soil levels. Good choice for daily dusting.
Least aggressive mechanical action. Designed for approx 500 wash cycles up to
95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 500 (wear cycles), Scrub
factor 34 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1100ml/m2 or 3.5oz/ft2, Wash cycles 500.

£1.35 each   £1.22 when you buy 3  Item code 191004

MicroWipe 16inx16in Glass Cloth
16in x 16in window Microfibre cloths, washable.

£1.95 each   £1.76 when you buy 3  Item code 191005

Smart Colour MicroWipe 2000 Blue
Medium duty microfibre cloth. Medium duty soil levels. Mechanical action for 5
days a week general purpose cleaning. Designed for approx 1000 wash cycles
up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 2000 (wear cycles),
Scrub factor 36 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1400ml/m2 or 4.4oz/ft2, Wash
cycles 1000.

£1.86 each   £1.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191006

Smart Colour MicroWipe 2000 Green
Medium duty microfibre cloth. Medium duty soil levels. Mechanical action for 5
days a week general purpose cleaning. Designed for approx 1000 wash cycles
up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 2000 (wear cycles),
Scrub factor 36 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1400ml/m2 or 4.4oz/ft2, Wash
cycles 1000.

£1.86 each   £1.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191007

Smart Colour MicroWipe 2000 Red
Medium duty microfibre cloth. Medium duty soil levels. Mechanical action for 5
days a week general purpose cleaning. Designed for approx 1000 wash cycles
up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 2000 (wear cycles),
Scrub factor 36 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1400ml/m2 or 4.4oz/ft2, Wash
cycles 1000.

£1.86 each   £1.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191008
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Smart Colour MircoWipe 2000 Yellow
Medium duty microfibre cloth. Medium duty soil levels. Mechanical action for 5 days
a week general purpose cleaning. Designed for approx 1000 wash cycles up to 95
degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener). Durability 2000 (wear cycles), Scrub factor
36 (abrasiveness), Absorbancy 1400ml/m2 or 4.4oz/ft2, Wash cycles 1000.

£1.86 each   £1.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191009

MicroWipe 32x24 Glass Cloth
32in x 24in window Microfibre cloth washable.

£5.69 each   £5.12 when you buy 3  Item code 191010

Smart Colour MicroWipe 4000 Blue
Heavy duty microfibre cloth. Highest quality grade textile.Withstands excessive
commercial cycles (approx 1500x). Mechanical action for facilities that clean in
multiple shifts and 7 days a week, industrial soil loads-oil,dry dust. embedded soils.
Extended product life cycle - lower long term cost. Maximum absorbency. Designed
for approx 1500 wash cycles up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener).
Durability 4000 (wear cycles), Scrub factor 38(abrasiveness), Absorbancy
1700ml/m2 or 5.2oz/ft2, Wash cycles 1500.

£2.97 each   £2.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191011

Smart Colour MicroWipe 4000 Green
Heavy duty microfibre cloth. Highest quality grade textile.Withstands excessive
commercial cycles (approx 1500x). Mechanical action for facilities that clean in
multiple shifts and 7 days a week, industrial soil loads-oil,dry dust. embedded soils.
Extended product life cycle - lower long term cost. Maximum absorbency. Designed
for approx 1500 wash cycles up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener).
Durability 4000 (wear cycles), Scrub factor 38(abrasiveness), Absorbancy
1700ml/m2 or 5.2oz/ft2, Wash cycles 1500.

£2.97 each   £2.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191012

Smart Colour MicroWipe 4000 Red
Heavy duty microfibre cloth. Highest quality grade textile.Withstands excessive
commercial cycles (approx 1500x). Mechanical action for facilities that clean in
multiple shifts and 7 days a week, industrial soil loads-oil,dry dust. embedded soils.
Extended product life cycle - lower long term cost. Maximum absorbency. Designed
for approx 1500 wash cycles up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener).
Durability 4000 (wear cycles), Scrub factor 38(abrasiveness), Absorbancy
1700ml/m2 or 5.2oz/ft2, Wash cycles 1500.

£2.97 each   £2.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191013

Smart Colour MicroWipe 4000 Yellow
Heavy duty microfibre cloth. Highest quality grade textile.Withstands excessive
commercial cycles (approx 1500x). Mechanical action for facilities that clean in
multiple shifts and 7 days a week, industrial soil loads-oil,dry dust. embedded soils.
Extended product life cycle - lower long term cost. Maximum absorbency. Designed
for approx 1500 wash cycles up to 95 degrees C (no bleach or fabric softener).
Durability 4000 (wear cycles), Scrub factor 38(abrasiveness), Absorbancy
1700ml/m2 or 5.2oz/ft2, Wash cycles 1500.

£2.97 each   £2.67 when you buy 3  Item code 191014

High Level Cleaner
High Level Cleaning Frame and Micro Fibre Sleeve. Can be used in the hand or fits
most poles. Will bend to clean difficult to reach areas like over head pipes.

£10.88 each   £9.79 when you buy 3  Item code 191015
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Floor Pads

Floor Pads Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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Floor Pad White15"

£2.37 each £2.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201001

Floor Pad White 17"

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3 Item code 201002

Floor Pad White 18"

£3.48 each £3.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201003

Floor Pad White 20in

£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 Item code 201004

Floor Pad Red 15"

£2.37 each £2.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201005

Floor Pad Red 17"

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3 Item code 201006

Floor Pad Red 18"

£3.48 each £3.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201007

Floor Pad Green 15"

£2.37 each £2.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201008

Floor Pad Green 20"

£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 Item code 201009

Floor Pad Black 15"

£2.37 each £2.13 when you buy 3 Item code 201010

Floor Pad Black 17"

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3 Item code 201011

17" Hard Floor Bonnet

£16.65 each £14.99 when you buy 3 Item code 201012

17" Carpet Bonnet

£16.65 each £14.99 when you buy 3 Item code 201013

Doodlebug Pad White
250mm x 112mm White buffing Pad.

£0.64 each £0.58 when you buy 3 Item code 201014

Doodlebug Pad Blue
250mm x 112mm medium pad.

£0.64 each £0.58 when you buy 3 Item code 201015

Grit silicon bondedGrit silicon bonded
onto the fibres beforeonto the fibres before
manufacture. Floormanufacture. Floor
Pads wear evenly.Pads wear evenly.

When you buy          When you buy          

In 3’sIn 3’s

Doodlebug Pad Brown
250mm x 112 Rough Scourer.

£0.64 each   £0.58 when you buy 3  Item code 201016

Doodlebug Pad Black
250mm x 112mm Heavy Duty Pad.

£0.64 each   £0.58 when you buy 3  Item code 201017

Doodlebug Holder
Doodlebug holder, fits Abbey pole (sold separately).

£8.76 each   £7.88 when you buy 3  Item code 201018
18
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NLL 332+102NLL 332+102

The Loline range of low profile

floorcare machines has been

developed to meet both the

growing demand and need for a

choice of models that are

smaller in size, lighter in weight,

compact and convenient in

storage whilst, at the same

time, being quick and easy to

use without loss of

performance.

A  33cm (13”) brush,  pad drive,

and tank allows the machine to

be used for all of the primary

floorcare functions.

With a total weight of only 18Kg

and an operating speed of

200rpm the machine literally

exudes convenience and

versatility. Fast and user

friendly like never before.

£349.00£349.00
Item code 201019

All prices exclude-VAT

19

£349.00£349.00
Item code 201020

20

As above but 150rpm
NLL 415+102NLL 415+102

102 pack = drive board & tank
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Mops & Handles

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Mops & Handles

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com
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Socket Mop Blue
Big White Socket Mop Blue, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective.To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5), 
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£0.74 each   £0.67 when you buy 3  Item code 211001

Socket Mop Green
Big White Socket Mop Green, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner for longer, vey cost effective.To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5),
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£0.74 each   £0.67 when you buy 3  Item code 211002

Socket Mop Red
Big White Socket Mop Red, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective. To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5),
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£0.74 each   £0.67 when you buy 3  Item code 211003

Socket Mop Yellow
Big White Socket Mop Red, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective. To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5),
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£0.74 each   £0.67 when you buy 3  Item code 211004

Abbey Handle 125cm
High quality 125cm handle, fits all our mop and sweeper mop range. Self
tapping screw end. Hygiene Handle.

£2.29 each   £2.06 when you buy 3  Item code 211005

Kentucky Mop Blue
Big White Kentucky Mop Blue, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective. To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5),
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£1.52 each   £1.37 when you buy 3  Item code 211006

Kentucky Mop Green
Big White Kentucky Mop Red, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective.To be used with
Abbey handle (Item 5) , Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£1.52 each   £1.37 when you buy 3  Item code 211007

Kentucky Mop Red
Big White Kentucky Mop Red, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner longer, very cost effective.To be used with Abbey handle (Item 5),
Exel handle or wooden mop stick.

£1.52 each   £1.37 when you buy 3  Item code 211008

Kentucky Mop
Big White Kentucky Mop, light and easy to use, highly absorbent, stays
cleaner for longer, very cost effective. Requires Clip (Item 10) & Abbey
handle(Item 5). 

£1.61 each   £1.45 when you buy 3  Item code 211009

Kentucky Mop Clip
Kentucky Mop Clip, fits Abbey Handle (Item 5) .

£2.03 each   £1.83 when you buy 3  Item code 211010
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Blue Mop Bucket (14Ltr)
Blue mop bucket (14Ltr) with measure and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each £2.37 when you buy 3 Item code 211011

Green Mop Bucket (14Ltr)
Green mop bucket (14Ltr) with measure and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each £2.37 when you buy 3 Item code 211012

Red Mop Bucket (14Ltr)
Red mop bucket with 14Ltr measure inside and mop handle
clip.

£2.63 each £2.37 when you buy 3 Item code 211013

Yellow Mop Bucket (14Ltr)
Red mop bucket with 14Ltr measure inside and mop handle
clip.

£2.63 each £2.37 when you buy 3 Item code 211014

Double Mop Bucket (2x6Ltr)
Double bucket for the cleaning of areas where you wish to
reduce the time taken in changing the water. 2 x 6Ltr with
measure on both sides.

£11.91 each £10.72 when you buy 3 Item code 211015

Sponge Mop
Standard Sponge Mop. Semi disposable, very cost effective.

£2.20 each £1.98 when you buy 3 Item code 211016

Kentucky Bucket & Wringer 20L
This excellent value 20ltr bucket and wringer has a centre dividing
plate (removable) to keep the dirty and clean water apart making
each fill go much further. Its smaller size makes its great for
smaller contracts or home use. This is a very strong bucket &
wringer at a budget price.

£26.80 each 
£24.12 when you buy 3 
Item code 211017
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Wet Floor Sign, a must-have for

all wet floor areas. A frame

design, bright and noticeable on

both sides. Hard durable plastic

62cm X 30cm.

Item code 211018

Special offer !!!

£6.37£6.37

£3.91£3.91

18

All prices exlude-VAT
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Microfibre Flat Mops

Microfibre Flat & Handles Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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Smart Colour Combo 30L Bucket & Ringer
[COMBG]
Includes smartcolor dual bucket system and smartcolor press. Durable, removable high rise wheels for
easy movement. Use with smartcolor mops,mop heads and poles. Neutral grey, complete with smartcolor
decal kit to customise for designated areas.

£75.31 each   £67.78 when you buy 3  Item code 221001

Washroom Combo 15L Bucket & Ringer
[COMSR]
Includes smartcolor dual bucket system and smartcolor press. Durable, removable high rise wheels for
easy movement. Use with smartcolor mops,mop heads and poles.

£66.80 each   £60.12 when you buy 3  Item code 221002

SmartColor Mop Holder
Pivoting, low profile head, easy to manoeuvre. Reducing bending and reaching. Combine with SmartColor
Combo. Large 16" surface provides more direct cleaning contact and more scrubbing pressure. Collapses
easily with the touch of a button to rinse or change mop head. Requires Handle from the selection below.

£20.84 each   £18.76 when you buy 3  Item code 221003

Smart Colour Mop Handle 140
1-section handle, 1.40m / 56" lightweight handle. Attach to mop holder with E-Ring (E-Ring supplied with
mop holder). 23mm diameter. Neutral grey.

£4.16 each   £3.74 when you buy 3  Item code 221004

Smart Colour Telepole 140 Handle
2 section Telepole extension pole, extends from 70cm / 28" to 140cm / 56". Made of anodised extruded
aluminium, strong and light weight. includes snap-in taper / acme cone adapter, attaches to unger
cleaning tools. Lock and loosen in 1/2 turn. Extends reach. Use with Unger Smartcolor bucket and mops
systems. Neutral grey, complete with Smartcolor Decal kit to customise for designated areas.

£12.59 each   £11.33 when you buy 3  Item code 221005

Smart Colour Telepole 250 Handle
2 section Telepole extension pole, extends from 120cm / 48" to 250cm / 96". Made of anodised extruded
aluminium, strong and light weight. includes snap-in taper / acme cone adapter, attaches to unger
cleaning tools. Lock and loosen in 1/2 turn. Extends reach. Use with Unger Smartcolor bucket and mops
systems. Neutral grey, complete with Smartcolor Decal kit to customise for designated areas.

£18.37 each   £16.53 when you buy 3  Item code 221006

Easy Adapter Waterhose 6'
[WH180]
Refill buckets & machines easily and quickly from washroom taps. Extends to 180cm (6').

£5.78 each   £5.20 when you buy 3  Item code 221007

6 7

Microfibres 1/1000th the width of traditional cloth fibres removes

dirt even in hard to reach grouted areas. This system reduced

bacteria by 96%(15mm pile) compared to traditional mops,

covers a wider area faster & is less than half the weight. 

All prices exclude-VAT
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Flat Mops & Handles

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Microfibre Flat Mops

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com

SmartColor Damp Mop Yellow
Microfibre mop for streak free results. Low moisture, high
absorbency damp mop constructed with non-woven fabric
inserts and backing. Extreme durability (500 wash cycles)
Colour Code Design. 40cm. Use with Unger's Mop holder &
Combo bucket system.

£5.78 each £5.20 when you buy 3 Item code 231001

SmartColor Damp Mop Red

£5.78 each £4.20 when you buy 3 Item code 231002

SmartColor Damp Mop Blue

£5.78 each £4.20 when you buy 3 Item code 231003

SmartColor Damp Mop Green

£5.78 each £4.20 when you buy 3 Item code 231004

SmartColor MicroMop 7 Yellow
Medium duty 7mm pile mops are used on floors that are
cleaned often with medium concentration of soil. Ideal for
educational institutions, commercial office facilities, lobby
floors and other high traffic surfaces. Vertically knitted cut
microfibres have minimal drag for less fatigue in larger areas.
Ideal for cleaning ceramic tile with shallow grout lines,
washroom surfaces and flooring with uneven surfaces.   
Use with Unger's Mop holder & Combo bucket system.

£7.74 each £6.97 when you buy 3 Item code 231005

SmartColor MicroMop 7 Red

£7.74 each £6.97 when you buy 3 Item code 231006

SmartColor MicroMop 7 Blue

£7.74 each £6.97 when you buy 3 Item code 231007

SmartColor MicroMop 7 Green

£7.74 each £6.97 when you buy 3 Item code 231008
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SmartColor MicroMop 15 Yellow
15mm pile mops are used on flooring that is heavily soiled with
large dirt particles, sand and grit, and where standing liquids
must be absorbed and removed. Longer fibres for heavy duty
scrubbing. Made from vertically knitted cut microfibre. Reduces
bacteria by up to 96%. Great results when used in washroom
sanitation, food service and on speciality flooring where heavy
soil is present in grout lines and on more uneven areas of the
floor. 40cm.

£9.10 each   £8.19 when you buy 3  Item code 231009

SmartColor MicroMop 15 Red

£9.10 each   £8.19 when you buy 3  Item code 231010

SmartColor MicroMop 15 Blue

£9.10 each   £8.19 when you buy 3  Item code 231011

SmartColor MicroMop 15 Green

£9.10 each   £8.19 when you buy 3  Item code 231012

SmartColor Spill Mop Yellow
For the removal of big spills in restaurants, canteens,
washrooms and industrial areas. Quickly absorbs big quantities
of spilt fluids. Large cleaning surface. Colour-coded, prevents
cross contamination. Use with Unger's Mop holder & Combo
bucket system.
£16.16 each  £14.54 when you buy 3  Item code 231013

SmartColor Spill Mop Red

£16.16 each  £14.54 when you buy 3  Item code 231014

SmartColor Spill Mop Blue

£16.16 each  £14.54 when you buy 3  Item code 231015

SmartColor Spill Mop Green

£16.16 each  £14.54 when you buy 3  Item code 231016
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Prompt, efficient service,

easy to use website very

simple to follow.

Professional service and

products with next day

deliver.

Helpful & friendly.

Lynne Wainwright

Four Seasons Cleaning

WalsallWhen you buy in 3’sWhen you buy in 3’s

All prices exlude-VAT
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Microfibre Mop 18” Holder
Pivoting, low profile head, easy
to manoeuvre. Reducing
bending and reaching. Velcro
backing for use with the
microfibre pad (Items 18)
Requires handle (item 4,5,or 6).

£10.20 each 

£9.18 when you buy 3  

Item code 231017

Microfibre Mop Pad
100% Microfibre pad with high
density looped pile for streak
free results. Extreme durability
through 500 wash cycles.
49cm(19”) x 14.5cm(5.5”) 
Uses less water so floors dry
quicker. Requires mop holder
(item 17) or use with standard
18” pad holder.

£4.08 each 

£3.67 when you buy 3  

Item code 231018 Red

Item code 231118 Yellow

Item code 231218 Green

Item code 231318 Blue

17

18
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Buckets

Flat Mops & Handles Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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Economic Green Bucket (12.5ltr)
Economic general use bucket.

£1.40 each   £1.26 when you buy 3  Item code 241001

Black Bucket 15ltr Builder’s Bucket
Black bucket heavy duty with measurements in ltrs and gallon.

£1.91 each   £1.72 when you buy 3  Item code 241002

Bucket On A Belt
Carries Washer, Squeegee and Safety Scraper. Ideal for safe
work on a ladder.

£13.44 each  £12.10 when you buy 3  Item code 241003

Green Mop Bucket (14ltr)
Green Mop Bucket (14ltr) with measure and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each   £2.37 when you buy 3  Item code 241004

Blue Mop Bucket (14ltr)
Blue mop bucket (14ltr) with measure and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each   £2.37 when you buy 3  Item code 241005

Window Cleaning Bucket (18Ltr)
Green, with sieve and squeegee holder. 18Lt capacity.

£8.25 each   £7.43 when you buy 3  Item code 241006

Red Mop Bucket (14ltr)
Red mop bucket with 14ltr measure inside and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each   £2.37 when you buy 3  Item code 241007

Yellow Mop Bucket (14ltr)
Red mop bucket with 14ltr measure inside and mop handle clip.

£2.63 each   £2.37 when you buy 3  Item code 241008

Washing Up Bowl 10Ltr
Washing Up Bowl 10Ltr with Ltr markings from 1 to 10 on the inside,
H 6" (170mm) W 12.5" (318mm) D 14.5" (368mm).

£1.70 each   £1.53 when you buy 3  Item code 241009

Double Mop Bucket (2x6ltr)
Double bucket for the cleaning of areas where you wish to
reduce the time taken in changing the water. 2 x 6ltr with
measure on both sides.

£11.91 each  £10.72 when you buy 3 Item code 241010

The
Community
Centre has
been using
Careclean UK
for its cleaning
and paper
products for a
couple of
years, I find
the staff very
polite and
helpful,
delivery is
always ontime.
I can
thoroughly
recommend
them. 
Sue Killick 

Community Centre

New Eltham

Kentucky Bucket &
Wringer 20L
This excellent value 20ltr
bucket and wringer has a
centre dividing plate
(removable) to keep the
dirty and clean water apart
making each fill go much
further. Its smaller size
makes its great for smaller
contracts or home use.
This is a very strong bucket
& wringer at a budget price.

£26.80 each 
£24.12 when you buy 3 
Item code 241012

All prices exclude-VAT

Bison 24L Bucket & Wringer
24L capacity bucket on 75mm castors. Heavy duty wringer for
mops up to 560gm. Wet floor sign on both sides of bucket.
Wide mouth for easy use, escpecially useful when using large
Kentucky mops or carpet / floor bonnets.

£39.99 each £35.99 when you buy 3 Item code 241011
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Buckets  Scrapers Sweeper Mops 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Scrapers

Everyday Low Prices - www.carecleanuk.com
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Safety Scraper
4 cm blade. With locking mechanism - protects blade from gliding off
accidentally. 

£1.69 each   £1.52 when you buy 3  Item code 251001

Mini Scraper
4 cm blade. Handy plastic scraper with special locking mechanism.

£0.84 each   £0.76 when you buy 3  Item code 251002

Replacement Scraper Blade
4 cm blade for item 1 & 2.

£0.09 each   £0.08 when you buy 3  Item code 251003

Replacement Scraper Blade x 100 (As above)
4 cm blades for item 1 & 2.

£7.65 each   £6.89 when you buy 3  Item code 251103

ErgoTec Scraper
Ergonomic handle. 10cm blade. Fits telescopic pole.

£8.93 each   £8.04 when you buy 3  Item code 251004

Household Shovel
9in Household Shovel, for all domestic and industrial cleaning. 

£1.95 each   £1.76 when you buy 3  Item code 251005
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Sweeper Frame 40cm Folds for easy storage and for replacing heads. If you require a pole please order the Abbey Handle for this item.

£2.80 each   £2.52 when you buy 3  Item code 252001              

Sweeper Frame 60cm Folds for easy storage and for replacing heads. If you require a pole please order the Abbey Handle for this item.

£3.40 each   £3.06 when you buy 3  Item code 252002

Sweeper Frame 80cm Folds for easy storage and for replacing heads. If you require a pole please order the Abbey Handle for this item.

£3.82 each   £3.44 when you buy 3  Item code 252003

V Sweeper Including Washable Heads scissor action provides excellent dust and 

rubbish pick-up. Lightweight with 1m acrylic heads.

£42.54 each   £38.29 when you buy 3  Item code 252004

Replacement Pair Pads For V Sweeper 1m acrylic heads.      

£13.61 each   £12.25 when you buy 3  Item code 252005

Washable Synthetic Head 40cm  Washable Synthetic head for the sweeper frame.

£2.80 each   £2.52 when you buy 3  Item code 252006  

Washable Synthetic Head 60cm  Washable Synthetic head for the sweeper frame.

£3.82 each   £3.44 when you buy 3  Item code 252007

Washable Synthetic Head 80cm  Washable Synthetic head for the sweeper frame.

£5.27 each   £4.74 when you buy 3  Item code 252008 

Abbey Handle High quality 125cm handle fits all our mop and sweeper mop range. 

£2.29 each   £2.06 when you buy 3  Item code 252009 

Ergo Dust Pan
The Swivel Dust Pan opens when the base hits the floor and collapses when lifted, ensuring contents 

do not spill. Broom attaches to the handle for easy storage and retrieval. Total handle height 83cm.

£22.80 each   £20.52 when you buy 3  Item code 252010
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CLEANING EQUIPMENT - Sweeper Mops
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When you buy in 3’sWhen you buy in 3’s

All prices exlude-VAT
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Doodlebug Holder
Doodlebug holder, fits Abbey pole.

£8.76 each £7.88 when you buy 3 Item code 262007

Doodlebug Pad White
250mm x 112mm Buffing Pad.

£0.64 each £0.58 when you buy 3 Item code 262008

Doodlebug Pad Blue
250mm x 112mm Medium Pad.

£0.64 each £0.58 when you buy 3 Item code 262009

Doodlebug Pad Brown
250mm x 112 Rough scourer Pad.

£0.64 each £0.58 when you buy 3 Item code 262010

Finger Grip Sponge Scourer White Pad Pack of 10
Pack 10, 13.5x8.5x3.5cm large catering size, for more delicate cleaning.

£1.86 each £1.67 when you buy 3 Item code 262011

Galvanised Scourer Pack of 10
Pack 10, removes burnt-on stains with ease. Ideal for grill pans and BBQs.

£2.54 each £2.29 when you buy 3 Item code 262012

Caterers Scourer Pack of 10
Pack 10, 9x6" good quality heavy duty scourer, Abrasive enough to remove dirt, will not scratch surfaces.

£1.44 each £1.30 when you buy 3 Item code 262013

Sponge Scourer Pack of 10
Pack 10, 13.5x8.5x3.5cm large catering size, Ideal for heavy duty applications.

£1.86 each £1.67 when you buy 3 Item code 262014

Jumbo Car Sponge

Generous Size.

£0.47 each £0.42 when you buy 3 Item code 262015

Sponge Mop
Standard Sponge Mop. Semi disposable, very cost effective.

£2.20 each £1.98 when you buy 3 Item code 262016

Nifty Nabber 90cm Special Offer half price -
Super quality heavy duty litter picker. All purpose rubber fingers picks up cans,
litter and even a penny coin !

£10.63 each Normal Price £21.26 Item code 261004

Litter Picker 90cm
90cm Litter Picker, plastic coated aluminium shaft, sturdy plastic handle and
gripper,ergonomic and hygienic waste collection tool.

£16.16 each £14.54 when you buy 3 Item code 261005

Economic Green Bucket (12.5ltr) general use
£1.40 each £1.26 when you buy 3 Item code 261006

Carousel (many more options please call the shop)
Mobile Cleaning Station. Including 70lt bin, bucket and wringer, and caddies.
Mop Optional.

£89.38 each £80.42 when you buy 3 Item code 261001

Cleaner Caddy
Lightweight durable plastic, 3 separate compartments. keeps all cleaning tools
/chemicals tidy and easy to carry.

£1.95 each £1.76 when you buy 3 Item code 261002

Washing Up Bowl
Washing Up Bowl 10Ltr with Ltr markings from 1 to 10 on the inside, H 6"
(170mm) W 12.5" (318mm) D 14.5" (368mm).
£1.70 each £1.53 when you buy 3 Item code 261003

Cleaning Equipment - Carousels Caddie & Litter Pickers

Cleaning Equipment & Caddies Order Online - www.carecleanuk.com
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“I have always found the service I have received from Careclean UK
to be of the highest order. They offer helpful, unbiased advice in a
professional manner and are always willing to go ’the extra mile’ to
make sure we, as customers, are 100% satisfied. I would
recommend their service to anybody.”

Steve Shea, Centre Manager, 
Hurst Community Centre, Bexley, Kent

WHEN             WHEN             
YOUYOU

ORDER     ORDER     
IN 3ʼSIN 3ʼS

50% OFF50% OFF

All prices exclude-VAT

RRP
£21.26______

£10.63
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Cleaning Equipment & Personal Protection

Cleaning Equipment - Sprayers

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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MAKE EVEN MORE SAVINGS BY BUYING 3  OF THE SAME ITEM

Personal Protection

Spray Bottle Red
750ml capacity bottle, firm spray action delivers liquid or water direct to target.

Easy to remove head for quick refill, colour coded red.
£0.84 each   £0.76 when you buy 3 Item code 271001

Spray Bottle White
750ml capacity bottle, 

£0.84 each   £0.76 when you buy 3 Item code 271002

Spray Bottle Blue
750ml capacity bottle,

£0.84 each   £0.76 when you buy 3 Item code 271003

SmartColor Sprayer On A Belt
Sprayer hooks on belt to transfer weight away from back and arms.
Flexible hose allows trigger to extend 92cm, spray closer without
bending - even upside down. Combined with SmartColor MicroWipe
makes wet cleaning strain free, faster and easier. Choose colour-decal
for designated area to use with Unger SmartColor cleaning system
£10.69 each £9.62 when you buy 3 Item code 271004

Hand Pump Sprayer 1.5ltr
Hand pumped sprayer 1.5ltr. For pre spray or many other uses.
£10.08 each   £9.07 when you buy 3 Item code 271005

Chemical Resistant Plastic Pressure Sprayer 6ltr
Chemi-Resistant Plastic Pressure Sprayer 6Ltr, with viton seals & is solvent
resistant.
£66.80 each  Item code 271006

13
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Hand Barrier Cream
Medicated for added protection on broken skin.
Multi-purpose cream for both wet and dry work.
Apply a pea sized amount to clean dry hands and
rub well. The cream should rub dry and become
water proof within 30 seconds.
£2.55 each  
Item code 272007

Respirator Mask
Organic Vapour Cartridges are avaliable model
number 2214. THIS ITEM REQUIRES TWIN
CARTRIDGES (Item 9) 
£12.00. each  
Item code 272008

Organic Vapour Cartridges
Fits to twin Respirator 2213, For use with paints
or solvents
£6.65 each 
Item code 272009

Safety Goggles
Also fits over normal glasses, safety plastic front
panel with soft vented rubber sides. Adjustable
elasticated head band.
£1.52 each  £1.37 when you buy 3
Item code 272010

Disposable Boilersuit white Large
With hood and zipped front.
£2.12 each £1.91 when you buy 3 
Item code 272011

Disposable Boilersuit white X Large
With hood and zipped front.
£2.12 each £1.91 when you buy 3 
Item code 272111

Disposable Boilersuit white XX Large
With hood and zipped front.
£2.12 each £1.91 when you buy 3
Item code 272211

CPE Embossed Polythene Overshoe 
Blue x 100
£1.78 each £1.60 when you buy 3 
Item code 272012

CPE Embossed Polythene Overshoe 
Blue x 10
£0.30 each  £0.27 when you buy 3
Item code 272013
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Disposable Gloves Large Vinyl blue, 
Box of 100
£2.71 each £2.44 when you buy 3 
Item code 272014

Pair Medium Flock Lined Latex Gloves.
£0.42 each £0.38 when you buy 3  
Item code 272015

Pair Large Flock Lined Latex Gloves.
£0.42 each £0.38 when you buy 3  
Item code 272115

Heavy Duty Gloves Large
Heavy Duty Black 100% Latex Gloves Large
£1.05 each £0.95 when you buy 3  
Item code 272016
Heavy Duty Black 100% Latex Gloves X Large
£1.05 each £0.95 when you buy 3  
Item code 272116

Unger Soft Neoprene Gloves Medium
Waterproof, Keeps the hands warm. With velcro
fastener that wraps round the wrist.
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3  
Item code 272017
Unger Soft Neoprene Gloves Large
Waterproof, Keeps the hands warm. With velcro
fastener that wraps round the wrist.
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 
Item code 272117
Unger Soft Neoprene Gloves X Large
Waterproof, Keeps the hands warm. With velcro
fastener that wraps round the wrist.
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 
Item code 272217
Gauntlet Gloves Medium/Large 45cm 
(size 9).
High quality 45cm / 18” long gloves. Unlined
chlorinated and made from 100% natural latex. Made
to European PPE Cirective 89/686/EEC & European
Standards EN388, EN374 and SATRA certified.
£4.89 each  
Item code 272018

Kneeling mat
Approx 
15" / 350mm wide.
£4.15 each  
Item code 272019

Dust Mask FFP2
£1.80 each  
Item code 272020

19

All prices exclude-VAT
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MACHINERY - Vacuums

Machinery - Vacuums Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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James JVP 180-1 LIMITED OFFER PRICE WITH 2 YEAR
GNT
1100w, 8 lt capacity, light weight aluminium poles. Complete with
accessories and a 2 YEAR GNT. This vacuum is often prefered by
contractors as its performance is very similar to that of the James
but has a quick change mains lead that does not require opening
the machine to replace. The caddie top is also very handy to carry
its tools and a cloth or two. 

£69.00 each Item code 281001

Aluminium Tubes
3 Piece light weight aluminium tube set.This is Numatic made not a
patent part. Fits standard (32mm) James, Henry, etc.
£18.08 each £16.27 when you buy 3 Item code 281002

Combination Floor Tool
300mm Combination Floor Tool,This is Numatic made not a patten
part. Fits standard (32mm) James, Henrys etc.
£12.17 each £10.95 when you buy 3 Item code 281003

Hose
2.4m Nuflex Threaded Hose. This is Numatic made not a patten
part.
Fits standard (32mm) James, Henrys, etc.
£12.17 each £10.95 when you buy 3 Item code 281004

Replacement Power Cable James
Replacement Power Cable for James or Henry Vacuum (without Block)
This is Numatic made not a patent part.
£10.43 each £9.39  when you buy 3 
Item code 281005

Replacement Power Cable James
Replacement Power Cable for James Vacuum (with Block)
This is Numatic made not a patent part.
£14.51 each £13.06  when you buy 3 
Item code 281006

The Airo Brush
An exceptional floor nozzle developed to provide quick and efficient carpet care. Especially
effective for the removal of threads, dog and cat hair. This is Numatic made not a patent part.
£35.99 each £32.39  when you buy 3 
Item code 281007

Henry NVR200-22
1200w, 9Lt capacity, light weight aluminium poles. 10m cable storage and rewind system, 2
power settings. Complete with accessory kit and a 2 YEAR GNT.
£76.00 each 
Item code 281008

Pack 10 NVM -1CH Hepa-flow Dust bags
Hepa-Flo 2-stage, suitable for Henry and James. This is Numatic made not a patent part.
£3.99 each £3.59  when you buy 3 
Item code 281009

Unbeatable PriceUnbeatable Price
With a 2 year GntWith a 2 year Gnt

£69.00£69.00

£3.99£3.99

MAKE EVEN MORE SAVINGS BY BUYING 3 OF THE SAME ITEM

TO SAVE AN EXTRA 10% AVAILABLE ON MOST PRODUCTS

Pack of 10Pack of 10

8 £76.00 £76.00 

All prices exclude-VAT

OR ONLYOR ONLY
£3.59£3.59 when you buy 3when you buy 3

RRP
£108.93________

RRP
£146.87________

RRP
£6.84______
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Machinery

MACHINERY - Wet pich ups - Scrubber Dryers - Buffing / Scrubbing

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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WV370-2 Wet & Dry Vacuum
Wet and dry vacuum, 1200W motor, 40L/sec Airflow, 15L dry, 9L
wet, cable range 26.8m, 7.1Kg, 355 x 355 x 510mm.
£112.34 each Item code 291001

WV470-2 Wet & Dry Vacuum
Wet and dry vacuum, 1200W motor, 40L/sec Airflow, 27L dry,
20L wet, cable range 26.8m, 9.6Kg, 358 x 450 x 710mm.
£128.51 each Item code 291002

WV570-2 wet & Dry Vacuum
When the need is bigger but still portable, or when you will need
a commercial construction strength, 1200W motor, 40L/sec
airflow, 23L dry, 15L wet, 26.8m cable range, 13.6Kg, 415 x 415
x 645mm.
£221.28 each Item code 291003

WV900-2 Wet & Dry Vacuum
When the need is bigger and for commercial construction
strength, 1200W motor, 40L/sec airflow, 40L dry, 32L wet, 26.8m
cable range, 22.5Kg, 800 x 490 x 880mm.
£264.68 each Item code 291004

WVD1800DH-2 Wet Vacuum
When the need is Very big and for commercial construction
strength, 2400W motor, 80L/sec airflow, 70L wet, 26.8m cable
range, 31.3Kg, 684 x 785 x 935mm.
£409.36 each Item code 291005

TTQ1535S
Expressly designed to be compact, easy to use and
exceptionally manoeuvrable. The cylinder power brush ensures
deep cleaning performance whilst the twin water pick up nozzles
either side of the brush collect in both forward and backwards
motion. 15Litre tank. Size 750 x 740 x 480mm. Weight 38Kg
£825.63 each Item code 291006

TT3450S Single Tank
Practical, simple to use and built on a stainless steel chassis.
Twinflo Vac and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic floor
nozzle. 30 Litre tank and a 450mm scrubbing head. Patented
folding power head system allows for easy storage, brush
changing and movement when not in use. Third Generation
machine. 1000W Brush Motor, 1200W Vac Motor. Size 1150 x
1030 x 740mm. Weight 57Kg
£1055.31 each Item code 291007
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TT3450T Twin Tank
Practical, simple to use and built on a stainless steel chassis. Twinflo Vac
and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic floor nozzle. 2 x 15 Litre tank
and a 450mm scrubbing head. Patented folding power head system allows
for easy storage, brush changing and movement when not in use. Third
Generation machine. 1000W Brush Motor, 1200W Vac Motor. Size 1150 x
1030 x 740mm. Weight 57Kg
£1055.31 each Item code 291008

TT4550S
For Medium size areas, simple to use and built on a stainless steel
chassis. Twinflo Vac and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic floor
nozzle. 40Litre tank and a 550mm scrubbing head. Patented folding power
head system allows for easy storage, brush changing and movement when
not in use. Third Generation machine. 1000W Brush Motor, 1200W Vac
Motor. Size 1150 x 1110 x 850mm. Weight 68Kg
£1229.78 each Item code 291009

TT6650S
Workhorse for larger floor areas, simple to use and built on a stainless
steel chassis. Twinflo Vac and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic
floor nozzle. 60Litre tank and a 650mm scrubbing head. Patented folding
power head system allows for easy storage, brush changing and
movement when not in use. Third Generation machine. 1200W Brush
Motor, 1200W Vac Motor. Size 1230 x 1260 x 970mm. Weight 86Kg
£1405.10 each Item code 291010

TTB3450S BATTERY
Go anywhere with no leads and over 2 hours running time when fully
charged, simple to use and built on a stainless steel chassis. Twinflo Vac
and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic floor nozzle. 30 Litre tank and
a 450mm scrubbing head. Patented folding power head system allows for
easy storage, brush changing and movement when not in use. Third
Generation machine. 24V 400W Brush Motor, 24V 400W Vac Motor. Size
1150 x 1030 x 740mm. Weight 122Kg 
£1863.82 each Item code 291011

TTB3450T BATTERY
Go anywhere with no leads and over 2 hours running time when fully
charged, simple to use and built on a stainless steel chassis. Twinflo Vac
and full floating polyurethane semi-parabolic floor nozzle. 2 x 15 Litre tanks
and a 450mm scrubbing head. Patented folding power head system allows
for easy storage, brush changing and movement when not in use. Third
Generation machine. 24V 400W Brush Motor, 24V 400W Vac Motor. Size
1150 x 1030 x 740mm. Weight 122Kg
£1863.82 each Item code 291012
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NLL 332+102 200rpm
For Scrubbing or buffing

TTB4500S BATTERY
Go anywhere with no leads and over 2 hours running time when fully charged,
simple to use and built on a stainless steel chassis. Twinflo Vac and full floating
polyurethane semi-parabolic floor nozzle. 40 Litre tank and a 500mm scrubbing
head. Patented folding power head system allows for easy storage, brush
changing and movement when not in use. Third Generation machine. 24V
400W Brush Motor, 24V 400W Vac Motor. Size 1150 x 1030 x 850mm. Weight
126Kg 
£2051.05 each Item code 291013

Woodworker NAW 1000S
This is the complete package for wood flooring preparation. Inclusive of a
vacuum system to remove most of the dust as you work. An additional 10Kg
weight is available (see accessories) to provide 30% extra operating
performance.Deck 400mm, 150RPM, vacuum NDT130, Cable range 32m,
Weight 32Kg, Size 1185 x 580 x 450mm.
£642.55 each Item code 291014

NS1500 Slow Speed Scrubber
The Nuspeed 1500 is a new generation of floor maintenance machines which
is only possible by a new drive system introducing a dramatic 50% increase in
power output. This means this machine has an increase weight of 8Kg over the
old BMD range and can still take an additional 10Kg giving a potential 50Kg
weight to massively increase its operating performance when scrubbing or
stripping.  Motor 1500W, Deck 450mm, 150RPM,Cable range 32m, Weight
40Kg, Size 1250 x 580 x 460mm.
£480.85 each Item code 291015

The Loline range of low profile

floorcare machines has been

developed to meet both the

growing demand and need for a

choice of models that are

smaller in size, lighter in weight,

compact and convenient in

storage whilst, at the same time,

being quick and easy to use

without loss of performance. A

33cm (13”) brush,13” drive pad

(takes 15” pads), and tank

allows the machine to be used

for all of the primary floorcare

functions.

With a total weight of only 18Kg

and an operating speed of

200rpm (NNL 332) or 150rpm

(NNL 415) the machine literally

exudes convenience and

versatility. Fast and user friendly

16 NNL 332+102 pack Item code 201019

NNL 415+102 pack Item code 201020

All prices exclude-VAT

NLL 415+102 150rpm
For scrubbing or Bonneting

Numatic LolineNumatic Loline

or

The 102 pack includes
13”drive pad and tank

£349.00£349.00

RRP
£524.53______

Delivery times will vary on all the above items
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PAPER - Toilet Rolls

Toilet Rolls Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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The Community Centre

has been using 

Careclean UK for its

cleaning and paper

products for a couple of

years, I find the staff

very polite and helpful,

delivery is always on

time. I can thoroughly

recommend them. 

Sue Killick

Community Centre

New Eltham
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Pack of 40Pack of 40

RollsRolls

£43.78 or just£43.78 or just

£39.41 when you£39.41 when you

buy 3buy 3

Pack of 36Pack of 36

4 pack of 2ply white 320 sheet toilet

rolls. Sheet size 125mm x 100mm. each roll

is 40 meters long.

£1.44 each £1.30 when you buy 3 

Item code 301001

40 Pack of 2ply white 320 sheet
2ply white 320 sheet toilet rolls. Sheet size

125mm x 100mm. each roll is 40 meters long.

£12.84 each £11.56 when you buy 3

Item code 301002

Luxury Soft Toilet Paper 4 Pack
Cartmel & Dalton luxury soft 3-ply tissue,

created to combine the ultimate softness,

thickness and strenght. 139mm x 115mm.

£2.20 each £1.98 when you buy 3

Item code 301003

Luxury Soft Toilet Roll 40 Pack
Cartmel & Dalton luxury soft 3-ply tissue,

created to combine the ultimate softness,

thickness and strenght. 139mm x 115mm.

£20.76 each £18.68 when you buy 3

Item code 301004

Coreless Toilet Roll 2 Ply x 1
Core-less Toilet Roll 2 Ply 112Mtrs x 95mm, Fits

Lotus coreless dispensers.

£1.30 each £1.17 when you buy 3

Item code 301005

Coreless Toilet Roll 2 Ply x 36
Core-less Toilet Roll 2 Ply 96 Mtrs x 95mm x 36,

Fits the Lotus Coreless Dispensers.

£41.44 each £37.30 when you buy 3

Item code 301006

Midi Jumbo Toilet Roll 2Ply 250m x 1
Midi Jumbo Toilet Roll, 2Ply  95mm x 250M x 1.

£2.70 each £1.43 when you buy 3

Item code 301007

Midi Jumbo Toilet Roll 2Ply 250m x 6
Midi Jumbo Toilet Roll, 2Ply  95mm x 250M x 1.

£14.98 each £13.39 when you buy 3

Item code 301008

Jumbo Toilet Roll, 2ply White x 1 300m
2ply virgin white jumbo toilet roll. 95mm x 300m.

£2.49 each £2.24 when you buy 3

Item code 301009

Jumbo Toilet Roll, 2ply White x 6 300m
2ply virgin white jumbo toilet roll. 95mm x 300m.

£12.84 each £11.56 when you buy 3

Item code 301010

4

WhenWhen
YouYou
Buy 3Buy 3

Bulk Pack 2Ply 250 Sheet Toilet Paper x 1
200mm x 110mm 2Ply 250 Sheet 1 Pack.

£0.59 each £0.53 when you buy 3

Item code 301011

Bulk Pack 2Ply 250 Sheet Toilet Paper x 36
Bulk Pack 2PLy 200mm x 110mm x 36.

£16.67 each £15.00 when you buy 3

Item code 301012

Esprit Matic Toilet Roll x 1
Esprit Matic Toilet Roll, Pre fitted with plastic bungs

for Esprit Matic type dispensers. x 1.

£1.49 each £1.34 when you buy 3

Item code 301013

Esprit Matic Toilet Paper x 36
Esprit Matic Toilet Roll, Pre fitted with plastic bungs

for Esprit Matic type dispensers. x 36.

£43.78 each £39.41 when you buy 3

Item code 301014

MAKE EVEN MORE SAVINGS BY BUYING 3 OF THE SAME ITEM

All prices exclude-VAT

Item code 301015

Item code 301014

£8.50 or just£8.50 or just

£7.65 when you£7.65 when you

buy 3buy 3200 Sheet 2 Ply
125mm x 100mm 
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Hand Towels & Centre Feed

PAPER - Hand Towels & Centre Feed

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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Kitchen Towel, Economy 4 Pack 
2ply white 12 meters per roll, 20cm x 25cm

sheet size .

£1.61 each £1.45 when you buy 3

Item code 311021

Kitchen Towel, Quality 3ply White.

6 x Twin Pack (12 Rolls)
6 x twin packs (12). 2ply white 230mm x

228mm x 55 sheets. 

£7.14 each £6.43 when you buy 3

Item code 311022

Maxi Centre Feed 2ply White 20cm x 150m
High quality virgin 2ply white maxi centre feed roll. 1 x

20cm x 150m.

£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3

Item code 311015

Maxi Centre feed 6 x 2ply White x 150m
High quality virgin 2ply white maxi centre feed roll. Pack

of 6 20cm x 150m.

£14.89 each £13.40 when you buy 3

Item code 311016

Recycled Blue Maxi Centre Feed Roll 1Ply

300m x 20cm x 1
£3.31 each £2.98 when you buy 3

Item code 311017

Recycled Blue Maxi Centre Feed Roll 1Ply

300m x 20cm x 6
£18.37 each £16.53 when you buy 3

Item code 311018

C-Fold Paper. 2 ply White 1 x Pack of 162
2ply White virgin C-Fold paper 23cm x 23cm

£1.49 each £1.34 when you buy 3

Item code 311019

C-Fold 2ply White. 15 x 162 (2430)
2ply White virgin C-Fold paper 23cm x 23cm x 2400

£18.80 each £16.92 when you buy 3

Item code 311020

28

15

Average ContentsAverage Contents

100 Tissues100 Tissues

Case ofCase of

2400 sheets2400 sheets “Always friendly,

knowledgable and

helpful, with great

delivery times you won’t

find a better service”

David Mabbott

Club Secretary

Eltham Warren

Golf Club

Z-Fold Hand Towels Quality 2 Ply

White 1 x pk 150
One pack of 150 2 ply white Z-Fold towels,

each sheet approx 24cm x 21cm.

£1.29 each £1.16 when you buy 3

Item code 311025

Z-Fold Hand Towels Quality 2 Ply

White 20 x pk 150
20 pack of 150 2 ply white Z-Fold towels,

each sheet approx 24cm x 21cm.

£21.27 each £19.14 when you buy 3

Item code 311026

Recycled Blue Hygiene Roll 2Ply

50cm x 40mtr x 1
Recycled Blue Hygiene Roll 2Ply 50cm x

40m x 1.

£2.99 each £2.69 when you buy 3

Item code 311027

Recycled Blue Hygiene Roll 2Ply

50cm x 40mtr x 9
Recycled Blue Hygiene Roll 2Ply 50cm x

40m x 9.

£25.86 each £23.27 when you buy 3

Item code 311028

Mini Centre Feed Roll 1 x 20cm x 65m
High quality virgin 2ply white mini centre feed

roll. 1 x 20cm x 65m.

£1.79 each £1.61 when you buy 3

Item code 311023

Mini Centre Feed 12 x 2ply White x 65m
High quality virgin 2ply white mini centre feed

roll. 12 x 20cm x 65m.

£18.12 each £16.31 when you buy 3

Item code 311024

TO SAVE AN EXTRA 10% AVAILABLE ON MOST PRODUCTS

All prices exclude-VAT

Item code 311029

Item code 311020

£1.69 or just£1.69 or just

£1.52 when you buy 3£1.52 when you buy 3

£18.80 or just£18.80 or just

£16.92 when you£16.92 when you

buy 3buy 3
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DISPENCERS - Paper & Soap

Ladders Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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4 C or Z Fold Paper Dispenser
This dispenser will dispense interleaved or "C" or
“Z” fold paper. Visual indicator shows paper level,
self locking with a universal key. Complete with wall
fixings.
£13.61 each £12.25 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321004

Soap Dispenser
Hand push operation with 1Lt refillable reservoir.
This soap dispenser is ideal for commercial,
institutional and light industrial situations It features
top quality ABS moulded parts and automatically
locking cover. Width 11.5cm, depth 11.5cm, height
25.0cm.
£17.01 each £15.41 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321005

Pump Dispenser
Fits 5 lt containers including liquid soap. 
£2.74 each £2.47 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321006

1

Midi or Maxi Jumbo Roll Dispensers
This dispenser is made from smooth, injection
moulded plastic and has a self-locking cover,
accessed using a universal modular key (supplied).
It is suitable for a wide range of commercial toilet
rolls, compatible with both perforated and un-
perforated papers and comes with a reversible
spigot to accommodate varying roll core diameters.
The dispenser also incorporates a display window.
Width 34.0cm, depth 14.5cm, height 32.5cm.
Complete with wall fixings.

Midi Jumbo Dispenser
£14.89 each £13.40 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321001

Maxi Jumbo Dispencer
£15.74 each £14.17 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321101

Mini Centre Feed Dispenser
This Dispenser is made from smooth injection
moulded plastic and features a self-locking cover
with a universal key supplied. Compatible with both
perforated and un-perforated paper, it also features
a unique rear-off cleat mechanism and flow
restrictor plate, which cleverly avoids paper
wastage, The dispenser also incorporates a display
window. Width 22.00cm, depth 14.5cm, height
27.5cm. Complete with wall fixings.
£13.50 each £12.15 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321002

Maxi Centre Feed Dispenser
Width 28.0cm, depth 14.50cm, height 32.5cm.
Complete with wall fixings.
£16.16 each £14.54 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 321003
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This is just a small selection of high quality ladders availible, please just call for more informationThis is just a small selection of high quality ladders availible, please just call for more information

These bulk paper and soap
dispensers offer big
savings over own brand
size toilet rolls or packaged
soap, please call to find out
more information on these
great value dispensers

A high quality robust anodised aluminium ladder.

Suitable for all commercial and domestic

applications. Stores when closed to 0.68m and

fits easily into any boot, can be opened and

used at any hight, extends to 2.59m, 9 rungs

and its weight is only 9kg. 150kg work load, 3

year warranty, ENE131, Very popular with

window cleaners and surveyors. 

£79.99£79.99Item code 322001

Little Giant Safety Step 3 Tread

This is a very high quality intensive use step

ladder. 1, Tray,Designed to hold anything

from screwdrivers to small paint cans. 2,

Lightweight Aluminium, rugged, corrosion-

resistant and built to last. 3, Safety Bar,

provides added security. 4, Locking System,

smooth action and sturdy locking. 5, Non-

Slip treads, Wide non-slip treads provide

maximum stability. 6, Non-Slip Feet, Non-

slip and dependability. 7, Tip'n'Pull Wheels,

Designed for easy mobility. Platform hight

0.68m, Closed hight 1.11m, Weight

9kg.PLEASE NOTE OTHER HIGHTS ARE

AVALIABLE. FOR ALL OTHER HIGHTS

PLEASE CALL THE SHOP ON 020 8309

0101. PLEASE ALLOW 5 WORKING DAYS

FOR DELIVERY

£118.30£118.30Item code 322002

A high quality robust step for heavy-

duty & commercial use. Unique non-

slip centre folding platform, large

non-slip rubber feet, double hand

rails, tool tray, extra heavy welded

construction, Stress tested to 150kg.

6 Tread platform hight 1.39m, closed

hight 2.2m, weight 6.8kg. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER HIGHTS

ARE AVALIABLE, PLEASE ALLOW 5

WORKING DAYS FOR DELIVERY,

FOR ALL OTHER HIGHTS PLEASE

CALL THE SHOP ON 

020 8309 0101
£198.30£198.30

Item code 322003

Super Platform Pro Step
5 Year Warranty

Robust anodised aluminium
Stores at a compact 0.68m
Opens to your working hight
Fits in a boot or cupboard
Extends to 2.59m 9 rungs

150kg work load
3 year warranty

EN131

EXTEND & CLIMB TELESCOPIC LADDER 1

2

3

4

5

6 7

All prices exclude-VAT

RRP £106.91

£79.99
_____________



CALL TODAY - 0208 3090101 always a friendly greeting

Don’t take our word about our service ....take our customers !

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed

“I have always found the service I have received from Careclean UK to be of the highest
order. They offer helpful, unbiased advice in a professional manner and are always
willing to go ’the extra mile’ to make sure we, as customers, are 100% satisfied. I would
recommend their service to anybody.”

Steve Shea, Centre Manager, 

Hurst Community Centre, Bexley, Kent

“The Community Centre has been using 

Careclean UK for its cleaning and paper

products for a couple of years, I find the

staff very polite and helpful, delivery is

always on time. I can thoroughly

recommend them.”

Sue Killick

Community Centre

New Eltham

“Always friendly, knowledgable

and helpful, with great delivery

times you won’t find a better

service”

David Mabbott

Club Secretary

Eltham Warren

Golf Club

“Having run a cleaning company for 25

years I have now discovered the joy of

internet shopping. Careclean UK does

exactly that, cares for its customers. 

Friendly advice and lighting quick

delivery, who needs to go to the shops

anymore. 

Try it you’ll love it.”

Steve Copeland

Managing Director

Scope Cleaning Services Ltd

Leicester

“Prompt, efficient

service, easy to use

website very simple to

follow.

Professional service

and products with next

day deliver.

Helpful & friendly.”

Lynne Wainwright

Four Seasons Cleaning

Walsall



CALL TODAY - 0208 3090101 always a friendly greeting

Whole Sale Account Customers Welcome

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed

We can also offer a wholesale Account for those customers who wish to have :-

Set monthly deliveries.

A set budget for staff orders.

30 days credit terms still with next day delivery.

Online tracking for all deliverys across UK & Europe.

An account number for individual staff to order by (allows easy tracking of who placed an order).

Own Label available on regular orders for most of the every day chemicals. 

We can design your label from your logo with your contact details on at no additional charge.

Minimum order of 60 x 750ml’s or 20 x 5ltr’s for own label products.

Please call the shop for more details 020 8309 0101. 

Careclean UK
4 Lewis Road
Sidcup
Kent
DA14 4NA

Please fax, post or e-mail this form with two trade references and a copy of your letter head.
When the account is opened we will send you your Wholesale Account number or numbers
that you can use on the web site when ordering. 
(just select Wholesale Account option on the payment page & put in your account number)

Customer Name:...................................................................................................
(Limited Company or Name Of Owner)
Delete as applicable: Ltd Co / Plc / Partnership / Sole Trader / Other

Trading as: ................................................... Telephone: .......................................
Trading address: ........................................... Fax: .................................................

........................................... E-mail: .............................................

........................................

........................................   Headed Letter / Comp Slip Attached
Please Tick

If Sole Trader / Partnership
1: Homes Address 2: Home Address

......................................................               ....................................................

......................................................               ....................................................

...................................................... ....................................................

......................................................               ....................................................

......................................................               ....................................................

Company Registration No: ...................  If Group Name of Holding Co: ...................
Type of Business: .................................   Number of Years Trading: .........................
Banker Name & Address:
............................................................... Account No: .............................................
............................................................... Sort Code: ................................................
...............................................................
...............................................................
Trade Reference 1 Trade Reference 2
...............................................................      ...............................................................
...............................................................      ...............................................................
...............................................................      ...............................................................

Signed ...................................................     Print Name ............................................

Position In Company ............................

Date ....................................................... Number of Accounts Required ............
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Window Cleaning

Window Cleaning - Squeegees & Handles Brass

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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Window Cleaning - Squeegees & Handles Steel

Brass Channel 10in
Complete with soft rubber and clips.
£3.48 each £3.13 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331003

Brass Channel 12in
Complete with soft rubber and clips.
£3.74 each £3.37 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331103

Brass Channel 14in
Complete with soft rubber and clips.
£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331203

Brass Channel 18in
Complete with soft rubber and clips.
£5.01 each £4.51 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331303

Brass Squeegee Handle For Brass channels.
Fits onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£4.16 each £3.74 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331001

GoldPro Squeegee Handle Grip
Fits onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£5.61 each £5.05 when you buy 3 or more Item code 331002

WHEN       WHEN       
YOUYOU

ORDER     ORDER     
IN 3ʼSIN 3ʼS

S-Squeegee Handle Grip
Ergonomic formed rubber grip. Fits onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£4.33 each £3.90 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332004

ErgoTec Squeegee Handle Grip
Ergonomic bi-component grip (rubber/plastic). Fits onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£7.82 each £7.04 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332005

S-Channel 6in
Stainless Steel, fits S- and ErgoTec Handles, complete with hard rubber
£2.03 each £1.83 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332006

S-Channel 10in
£2.71 each £2.44 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332106

S-Channel 12in
£3.06 each £2.75 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332206

S-Channel 14in
£3.31 each £2.98 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332306

S-Channel 18in
£3.91 each £3.52 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332406

ErgoTec XL Squeegee Handle Grip
Extra large bi-component handle for big hands (extented by 2.5cm). Fits onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec
poles.
£8.59 each £7.73 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332007

SwivelLoc Straight Handle
Swivel handle that locks in 7 positions. Fits on telescopic pole. Perfect for hard to reach areas. Fits
onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£9.86 each £8.87 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332008

SwivelLoc 30 Degrees handle 
@ 30 degrees that locks in 7 positions. Fits on telescopic pole. Perfect for hard to reach areas. Fits
onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.angle 30 Degrees.
£9.86 each £8.87 when you buy 3 or more Item code 332009

Replacement Rubber Soft 12in
£1.44 each £1.30 when you buy 3 or more 
Item code 333110

Replacement Rubber Soft 14in
£1.61 each £1.45 when you buy 3 or more 
Item code 333210

Replacement Rubber Soft 18in
£1.95 each £1.76 when you buy 3 or more 
Item code 333310

Replacement Rubber Soft 42in
£3.74 each £3.37 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 333011

Replacement Rubber Hard 42in
£3.74 each £3.37 when you buy 3 or more
Item code 333111

Replacement Rubber
Soft 10in
£1.27 each £1.14
when you buy 3 or more 
Item code 333010

£22.78£22.78

Special OfferSpecial Offer
KitKit

Save 10% as a
special kit deal

6

Special Offer Kit 
Save 10%, Kit includes, Window cleaning bucket, 10” applicator & T bar, 12” S-Channel & S-Squeegee Grip + Smart
Colour MicroWipe 500 Green Microfibre cloth. (sold separately £25.31) £22.78 per kit. 
Item code 333012

All prices exclude-VAT

£25.31______

13

13 Economic 35cm Squeegee
Hard rubber for occasional use.
£0.93 each 
£0.84 when you buy 3 or more 
Item code 332013

Window Cleaning - Replacement Rubber
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Window Cleaning - Aplicator & Sleeves

Window Cleaning Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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Window Cleaning - Scrapers & Blades

Mini Scraper
4 cm blade. Handy plastic scraper with special locking
mechanism.
£0.84 each £0.76 when you buy 3 
Item code 342001

Safety Scraper
4 cm blade. With locking mechanism - protects blade from
gliding off accidentally.
£1.69 each £1.52 when you buy 3
Item code 342002

ErgoTec Scraper
Ergonomic handle. 10cm blade. Fits telescopic pole.
£8.93 each £8.04 when you buy 3
Item code 342003

4cm Replacement Blade
Single 4cm replacement blades. Fits ErgoTec Safety Scraper,
Safety Scraper and Mini Scraper (Items 1 & 2).
£0.09 each £0.08 when you buy 3
Item code 342004
4cm Replacement Blade x 100
£7.56 each £6.80 when you buy 3
Item code 342104

Floor Scraper Complete with 1.2Mtr Metal Handle
10 cm blade. Supplied with safty cover.
£9.78 each £8.80 when you buy 3
Item code 342005

Replacement Ergo Tec Blades 10cm X 10
Box of 10 blades. Fits items 3 and 5.
£4.42 each £3.98 when you buy 3
Item code 342006
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Alu T-Bar 6"
Aluminium T-Bar, lightweight with plastic handle. Fits
onto Opti Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£2.89 each £2.60 when you buy 3 
Item code 341001

UniTec 10in T-Bar
Plastic T-Bar, with water retaining wells. Fits onto Opti
Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£2.54 each £2.29 when you buy 3  
Item code 341002

UniTec 14in T-Bar
Plastic T-Bar, with water retaining wells. Fits onto Opti
Loc or Uni Tec poles.
£2.89 each £2.60 when you buy 3 
Item code 341003
UniTec 18in T-Bar
£3.14 each £2.83 when you buy 3 
Item code 341103

T Bar Applicator (economy)
35cm T Bar plastic handle. removable soap applicator
sleeve. Sleeve avaliable separately. Fits onto Opti Loc
or Uni Tec poles.
£6.80 each £6.11 when you buy 3 
Item code 341004

Visa Versa 10in
Washer and Squeegee in one tool. Complete with
Original Sleeve and Soft-Rubber. Fits onto Opti Loc or
Uni Tec poles.
£18.12 each £16.31 when you buy 3 
Item code 341005
Visa Versa 14in
£19.40 each £17.46 when you buy 3  
Item code 341105

Monsoon Strip 6"
Sleeve with long fibres for high water
absorption. With velcro fastener and
abrasive pad.
£5.61 each £5.05 when you buy 3 
Item code 341006

Monsoon Strip 10in
Sleeve with long fibres for high water
absorption. With velcro fastener and
abrasive pad.
£5.78 each £5.20 when you buy 3 
Item code 341007

Monsoon Strip 14in
Sleeve with long fibres for high water
absorption. With velcro fastener and
abrasive pad.
£6.80 each £6.12 when you buy 3 
Item code 341008
Monsoon Strip 18in
£7.91 each £7.12 when you buy 3 
Item code 341108

Applicator Sleeve (economy)
35cm Sleeve for T Bar Applicator
£3.57 each £3.21 when you buy 3 
Item code 341009

MicroStrip 14in
Microfibre Sleeve, brilliant cleaning
power, high water absorption capacity.
With velcro fastener and abrasive pad.
£7.57 each £6.81 when you buy 3 
Item code 341010
MicroStrip 18in
£8.76 each £7.88 when you buy 3 
Item code 341110
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Special OfferSpecial Offer
KitKit

Save 10% as a
special kit deal

Item code 341011 £22.78£22.78
Special Offer Kit 
Save 10%, Kit includes, Window cleaning bucket, 10”
applicator & T bar, 12” S-Channel & S-Squeegee Grip + Smart
Colour MicroWipe 500 Green Microfibre cloth. (sold separately
£25.31) £22.78 per kit. 
Item code 341011

All prices exclude-VAT

£25.31______
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Window Cleaning

WINDOW CLEANING - Buckets, Belts, Holders & Gloves

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed

Window Cleaning Bucket

Green, with applicator and squeegee holder. 18Lt capacity

£8.25 each £7.43 when you buy 3 
Item code 351001

Bucket On A Belt 
Carries Washer, Squeegee and Safety Scraper. Ideal for safe work on a ladder.
£13.44 each £12.10 when you buy 3 
Item code 351002

The Belt
Strong webbing, black, with quick release buckle and tool holder loops. For Bucket on a belt and
Pouches.
£12.76 each £11.48 when you buy 3 
Item code 351003

ErgoTec Tool Belt
Solid belt for wearing attachment pockets. Four eyes, padding, quick release.
£12.08 each £1096 when you buy 3 
Item code 351004

ErgoTec Straps Pair (For Use With The Tool Belt)
Supports THE TOOL BELT and distributes the weight over the shoulders like braces. With padding for
your shoulders and solid spring hooks. Fits into the eyes of THE TOOL BELT.
£9.01 each £8.11 when you buy 3 
Item code 351005

Henry´s Double Holster
Genuine Leather, with two loops for holding tools, fits The Belt.
£13.27 each £11.94 when you buy 3 
Item code 351006

ErgoTec Double Holster
Solid leather. Two compartments for squeegees or other tools. Can be fixed on the belt by press-stud.
£14.54 each £13.09 when you buy 3 
Item code 351007

ErgoTec Personal Bag
For Personal items like notepad, mobile phone, pens etc.
£8.67 each £7.80 when you buy 3 
Item code 351008

Nylon Pouch
With pouch and 2 pockets including one for mobile phone, fits The Belt.
£7.31 each £6.58 when you buy 3 
Item code 351009

Plastic Clips
40 clips, individually removable. For keeping the rubber straight at the ends of the channel.
£2.71 each £2.44 when you buy 3 
Item code 351010

The Pill Window Cleaning Tablets x 10
The Pill Window Cleaning Tablets, One tablet makes 2.5 gallons & removes dirt, grease & tabaco
smoke from glass. 1 pack of ten pills.
£2.29 each £2.06 when you buy 3 
Item code 351011

Window & Glass Cleaner 750ml
Effectively cleans and shines glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors etc.
£1.69 each £1.52 when you buy 3 
Item code 351012

Window & Glass Cleaner 5Ltr
Effectively cleans and shines glass surfaces such as windows, mirrors etc.
£5.95 each £5.36 when you buy 3 
Item code 351013

HIflo Scrub Tabs
454g each Tab lasts approx 18 minutes. For use with the HiFlo system.
£8.93 each £8.04 when you buy 3 
Item code 351014

Smearless Glass Cleaner 5Ltr
Ready to use glass cleaner. Brilliant results without reside or streaks. Alcohol based, anti-static
formula.
£7.45 each £6.71 when you buy 3 
Item code 351015

Unger Neoprene Gloves (SMALL)
Waterproof, Keeps the hands warm. With velcro fastener that wraps round the wrist.
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 
Item code 351016
Unger Neoprene Gloves (LARGE)
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 
Item code 351116
Unger Neoprene Gloves (EXTRA LARGE)
£15.06 each £13.55 when you buy 3 
Item code 351216
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All prices exclude-VAT
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WINDOW CLEANING - Scrims & Cloths

Window Cleaning Visit our Website - www.carecleanuk.com
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“Having run a cleaning company for 25 years I have now discovered the joy of internet 

shopping. Careclean UK does exactly that, cares for its customers. 

Friendly advice and lighting quick delivery, who needs to go to the shops anymore. 

Try it you’ll love it.”

Steve Copeland

Managing Director

Scope Cleaning Services Ltd

Leicester

3

Chamois Leather Small
Approx 45cm x 40cm Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth. Provides
shining smear-free finish. These are natural high quality leather but of course
are irregular in shape.
£3.57 each £3.21 when you buy 3
Item code 361001
Chamois Leather Large
Approx 60 cm #,Genuine Chamois Leather finishing cloth. As above.
£6.29 each £5.66 when you buy 3
Item code 361002

MicroWipe 16in x 16in Glass
16in x 16in window Microfibre cloths, washable up to 500 times
£1.95 each £1.76 when you buy 3
Item code 361003

Scrim Standard
36in x 36in (92cm x 92cm). (Requires boil wash before use).
£2.80 each £2.52 when you buy 3
Item code 361004
Scrim Washed A Grade
36in x 36in (92cm x 92cm). Best quality for polishing or spot cleaning of
frames etc. Pre-laundered and ready for use.
£4.42 each £3.98 when you buy 3
Item code 361005

MicroWipe 32 x 24in Glass
32in x 24in window Microfibre cloth washable up to 500 times.
£5.69 each £5.12 when you buy 3
Item code 361006

WINDOW CLEANING - Poles & Accessories
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5
Uni Tec 2m Pole OS210
Up to 2 meters, 2 section pole, secure lock with 1/4 turn left or right. Light
and solid telescopic pole made from extruded aluminium.
£9.35 each £8.42  when you buy 3  Item code 362001

Uni Tec 3m Pole OS250
Up to 3 meters, 2 section pole, As above
£11.31 each £10.18  when you buy 3  Item code 362101

Uni Tec 4m Pole OS260
Up to 4 meters, 2 section pole, As above
£15.14 each £13.63  when you buy 3  Item code 362201

Pipe Brush
Round for cleaning pipes and round
surfaces. Screws tight onto Unger
poles.
£11.91 each £10.72 when you buy 3
Item code 362005

ErgoTec Locking Cone
Prevents tools from falling off Unger
telescopic poles. Tools snap into cone*,
cone snaps into pole. *Tools must have the
wording LOCK printed under the hole
£3.82 each £3.44 when you buy 3
Item code 362006

Bulb Changer
For replacing round bulbs at height. With
flexible steel fingers, cover with rubber.
Bulb holder must be fixed to the
ceiling not hanging from a cord.
£14.89 each £13.40 when you buy 3
Item code 362007

Flood Sucker
For changing flat bulbs at height. With
suction cups. Bulb holder must be
fixed to the ceiling not hanging
from a cord.
£11.40 each £10.26 when you buy 3
Item code 362008
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020 8309 0101020 8309 0101

5Opti Loc 6m Pole ED600
Up to 6 meters, 3 section pole, secure lock grips. Light and solid
telescopic pole made from extruded aluminium. Complete with Ergo 
Tec locking cone.
£43.40 each £39.06 when you buy 3
Item code 362002

Optiloc 9M Pole ED900
Up to 9 meters, 3 section pole, secure lock
grips. Light and solid telescopic pole made
from extruded aluminium. Complete with
Ergo Tec locking cone.
£66.37 each £59.73 when you buy 3
Item code 362102

Wall / Ceiling Fan Brush
Oval for cleaning ceiling fans, walls etc.
Genuine Horsehair (brown). Screws tight
onto Unger Poles.
£11.82 each £10.64 when you buy 3
Item code 362003

Cone
For push or screw on of tools onto
telescopic poles
£3.48 each £3.13 when you buy 3
Item code 362004

3 

4 5

All prices exclude-VAT
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Window Cleaning

WINDOW CLEANING - Portable Ultra Pure RO Machine

WINDOW CLEANING - Carbon Tec & Hi Flow Telescopic Poles

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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HiFlo CarbonTec Complete 6 Pole 9Mtr        
Comprises of bag, 6 x 1.5Mtr poles total max height

9Mtrs (29’), 10Mtr (33') attachment hose, FTMGS
goose neck, CT27A Head, FTGO1 Adapter, Water feed
adapter, End cap and How to use DVD.
£1030.00 each  Item code 372006
HiFlo CarbonTec Complete 10 Pole 15Mtr 
Comprises of bag, 10 x 1.5Mtr poles total max height
15Mtrs (49'), 10Mtr (33') As Above for included
accessories.
£1497.00 each  Item code 372106
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Instant Ultra Pure Portable Water System
This truly versatile system allows you INSTANT pure water where ever
there is water supply & 240V Standard electric power (or 240v generator)
Use the customers own water not yours on sight, or feed from your own
tank with normal tap water. 2 outlets allow 2 poles up to  at the same time
if required. Makes 500ltrs an hour that's 8 times faster than conventional
tap pressure fed RO machines.Cleans up to 60ft. Fits in the back of any
estate car so no need for an expensive large van.Easy read water usage
meter on the side of the machine and a purity meter to test water quality.
One man operation (requires two to lift if needed) Requires water fed pole
system like, HiFlo Advance or Carbon Tec (available below).
£3800.00 each  Item code 371001

Replacement Carbon Filter For Ultra Pure Ro Machine
Should be replaced every 20,000 gallons(this will prolong the life of the
Membranes). easy to replace by removing top ring plug, inserting new
filter, replace top ring plug and your ready to work.
£28.00 each  Item code 371002

Replacement Sediment Filter For Ultra Pure RO Machine
Should be replaced every 20,000 gallons(this will prolong the life of the
Membranes) or if blocked or water pressure is down, or washout with
clean fresh water. Easy to replace by removing top ring plug, insert new
filter and replace top ring plug.
£19.00 each  Item code 371003
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HiFlo CarbonTec 0.75Mtr(2.46ft) additional Pole
Solid carbon fibre pipe, the aluminium compound is lightweight and strong which

is why its used in aircraft construction. Screws to next pole easily and securely.

Water feeds through the centre of the pole this eliminates the need for any tube.
£93.50 each  Item code 372007
HiFlo CarbonTec 1.5Mtr (4.92ft) additional Pole (As above)
£120.00 each  Item code 372107
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For cleaning walls, boats, caravans, etc.
Complete with 10m (33') hose, brush, scrub
tabs, zinc joint and adaptor for hose.
REQUIRES POLE SOLD SEPARATELY,
PLEASE SEE UNITEC OR OPTI LOC
POLES.
£83.99 each  
Item code 372013

13 Hi Flow Kit
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Replacement RO Membrane For
Ultra Pure RO Machine
Should last 3 to 7 year or 360,000 gallons
of water (If you change the carbon &
Sediment filters every 20,000 gallons),
2 Membranes are required when
replacing.
£195.00 each  Item code 371004

Resin Replacement Sock For
Ultra Pure RO Machine
Replace if the water contaminants rise
over 2 parts per million.
£55.00 each  Item code 371005

HiFlo CarbonTec Water Feed Adapter
Fits all CarbonTec poles either at the bottom of the

pole system or between any of the connecting poles.
£41.00 each  Item code 372008

HiFlo CarbonTec
Connection Hose 10Mtr
(33')
£22.00 each  
Item code 372009

HiFlo CarbonTec
End Cap £18.99  each 
Item code 372010
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HiFlo Multilink FTMGS Short
£54.90  each 
Item code 372011
HiFlo Multilink FTMGL Long
£59.90  each 
Item code 372111
CT27A HiFlo Carbon Tec
27cm Brush & Adapter
£41.70  each 
Item code 372012
CT40A HiFlo Carbon Tec
40cm Brush & Adapter
£44.50  each 
Item code 372112

HiFlo Advanced Telescopic Poles
Made from glass fibre (or carbon fibre on

longer poles) allows you to clean saftely up to
45’ (13.5 metres). Includes FTGOS Adapter 
2 Section 9’ (2.8metre) 
£49.99 each  Item code 372014
5 Section 24’ (7metre)
£124.00 each  Item code 372114
8 Section 45’ (13.5metre)
£499.00 each  Item code 372214

HiFlo CarbonTec Telescopic
Made from carbon fibre and allows

you to clean saftely up to 65’ (20
metres). Includes FTGOS Adapter
9 Section 45’ (13.5metre)
£727.40 each  Item code 372015
9 Section 55’ (16 metre)
£844.00 each  Item code 372115
10 Section 65’ (20 metre)
£1035.00 each  Item code 372215

HiFlo MultiLink CarbonTec Adapter
Aluminium adapter that brings HiFlo

carbon Tec Poles to the diameter of MultiLink
£34.90 each  Item code 372016

17 Soft Telescopic 27cm Brush 

Gooseneck availible
short or long

£20.00 each  Item code 372017
Stiff Telescopic 27cm Brush
£20.00 each  Item code 372117

17

Larger selection on line or please call the shop for more information

All prices exclude-VAT
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Earth Friendly

Everyday Low Prices - GuaranteedEarth Friendly 

At last an environmently safe range of cleaning chemicals that really work !
All the Krud Kutter range are water based, non toxic and fully biodergradable.

No petroleum solvents, bleach or ammonia.

“I have always found the service I have received from Careclean UK to be of the highest order. They offer
helpful, unbiased advice in a professional manner and are always willing to go ’the extra mile’ to make sure
we, as customers, are 100% satisfied. I would recommend their service to anybody.”

Steve Shea, Centre Manager, Hurst Community Centre, Bexley, Kent

WHEN YOUWHEN YOU
ORDER IN 3ʼSORDER IN 3ʼS
AVAILIBLE ON AVAILIBLE ON 
MOST ITEMSMOST ITEMS

Krud Kutter 118ml  
Non-Toxic biodegradable concentrated cleaner, Degreaser & Stain remover. Cuts grease, grime oil, tar, dried latex paint, wax and many other
stains fast. Colour fast, fabric safe & leaves no residue. A proprietary blend of biodegradable sufactants, detergents & emulsifiers in a water
solution. No petroleum solvents, bleach or ammonia.
£2.60 each £2.34 when you buy 3  
Item code 380101

Krud Kutter 946ml
As above in a trigger spray 946 ml.
£6.94 each £6.25 when you buy 3  
Item code 380102

Krud Kutter 3.79ltrs
As above in a bottle 3.79 ltrs.
£15.63 each £14.07 when you buy 3  
Item code 380103

Krud Kutter Tough Task Citrus 946ml
Unleash the power of citrus, removes chewing gum, stickers, labels, most glues, pen ink, crayon, lipstick, shoe polish, tar, asphalt, oil, grease,
soap scum, mildew stains, scuff marks, candle wax, cosmetics, food and drink stains, blood stains, pet stains, safe as prewash spotter on all
colourfast fabrics and on carpet, brick, metal,chrome & plastics. Non-Toxic, Non Abrasive, Biodegradable & Non Flammable. Fresh citrus sent.
£8.68 each £7.81 when you buy 3  
Item code 380104
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Krud Kutter Ultra Power Remover 473ml
Removes adhesive, caulk, foam, mastic, silicone. tar & more from most surfaces and still
biodegradable.
£8.68 each £7.81 when you buy 3  
Item code 380105

Krud Kutter The Must For Rust 946ml
This water based formulation penetrates into every void of a metal surface & dissolves rust
through chemical action, then tiny rust inhibiting crystals form that helps resist future rusting.
£11.29 each £10.16 when you buy 3  
Item code 380106

Krud Kutter Mold & Mildew Stain Remover 946ml
Removes tough mold & mildew stains & protects as it cleans. Safe fast & effective on most
interior & exterior surfaces. 
£6.94 each £6.25 when you buy 3  
Item code 380107

Krud Kutter Adhesive Remover 946ml
Removes most glues, adhesives, seam
sealer, mastic, heel marks & many more. Non-
Toxic,  Biodegradable & Non Flammable. No
unpleasant odours.
£9.55 each £8.60 when you buy 3  
Item code 380108

Krud Kutter Graffiti Remover 946ml
Removes aerosol paint, enamel, lacquers,
permanent marker, ink, lipstick, shoe dye and
many more from hard, soft or porous
surfaces. Biodegradable, Non Flammable &
water based.
£10.42 each £9.38 when you buy 3  
Item code 380109

Krud Kutter Concrete Clean & Etch 946ml
This product is ideal for cleaning, degreasing, & etching floors, driveways, patios or
swimming pools prior to coating, staining or sealing. Safer & easier to use than muriatic
acid. Water based, biodegradable, odourless and non-flammable. Mix 1 to 3 parts water,
Approx coverage 200 sq ft.
£7.81 each £7.03 when you buy 3  
Item code 380110

Krud Kutter Professional Strength With Aloe Vera Hand Cleaner 414ml
With aloe vera & orange pumice hand cleaner, removes stubborn soils including
grease, oil, paint, tar, carbon, asphalt & many more.
£5.21 each £4.69 when you buy 3  
Item code 380111

Krud Kutter Horse Trailer & Stall Cleaner 3.79ltrs
Pressure washer concentrate or mixed 1 to 10 parts water, covers approx 2,000 sq ft.
Suitable for trailers, stalls, dog/ cat runs/ kennels or pens. Biodegradable & animal safe.
£13.90 each £12.51 when you buy 3  
Item code 380112

Krud Kutter Pressure Washer Concentrate 3.79ltrs
Pressure washer concentrate, covers approx 2,000 sq ft. Removes dirt, oil, grease, &
mildew stains from aluminum, Wood siding, gutters, driveways, pools areas, porch
screens, engines & equipment.
£11.29 each £10.16 when you buy 3  
Item code 380113

Krud Kutter Multi-Purpose House Wash 946 ml
Contains Sporex, a unique additive which removes tough stains like mildew,
mould, algae, fungus & moss. Cleans roofing, gutters, wood fences & decking,
driveways, walls, patio furniture, boats and many more. Attaches to a garden
hose with rinse & clean settings. Cleans up to 1,000 sq ft,Non-Toxic, Non
Abrasive, Biodegradable & Non Flammable. Safe for people, pets & plants.
£11.29 each £10.16 when you buy 3  
Item code 380114

Krud Kutter Window Wash & Outdoor Cleaner 946 ml
Cleans windows with out scrubbing even through screens or window bars, dries
clean without wiping (tough marks may need scrapping). Attaches to a garden hose
with rinse & clean settings so 1st floor windows can be cleaned from the ground.
This concentrate Cleans approx 40 average size windows, Non-Toxic, Non
Abrasive, Biodegradable & Non Flammable.
£11.29 each £10.16 when you buy 3  
Item code 380115

All prices exclude-VAT
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Machinery - Vacuums

SEBO - Vacuums

Everyday Low Prices - Guaranteed
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Sebo Commercial Series - Built For Professionals
A company steeped in skill, intelligence and pure genius spanning

over 25 years brings us the SEBO commercial series upright

vacuum cleaners. Sebo, the global leader in commercial uprights,

has sold over 3 million vacuum cleaners since its foundation. They

can be relied upon to consistently provide professional cleaning

performance, day in, day out. Renowned for their reliability,

durability and outstanding performance, The professional choice.

Sebo Dart 1 Upright Vacuum Cleaner
31cm cleaning head, Flex neck, 1300W Suction motor, 175W Brush, Hospital Grade Filtration, On board hose,
Crevice nozzle and clamp, 4-Level height adjustment with light indicators of correct height, Bag full indicater.
Changeable head to the Ultra High Speed Polisher (sold seperalty Item 3 on this page)
£177.87 each  Item code 390101

Sebo Dart 3 Ultra High Speed Polisher
This high speed polisher has the same body as the Dart 1 but instead of a carpet vacuum head it has an Ultra
High Speed head that vacuums away fine particles and polishes at the same time. When used with a floor
maintainer (Item 121005 Floor Maintainer 5L £5.18) you will get an effortless professional brilliant gloss surface
as the high speed bonds the floor maintainer to the floor. The result is a spotlessly clean floor, ideal for small
floor areas such as medical practises, hotels, shops, nursing homes or for the home.
£242.55 each  Item code 390102

Sebo Dart Ultra High Speed Polisher Head For Dart 1
Ultra High Speed head that vacuums away fine particles and polishes at the same time. When used with a floor
maintainer (Item 121005 Floor Maintainer 5L £5.18) you will get an effortless professional brilliant gloss surface
as the high speed bonds the floor maintainer to the floor. The result is a spotlessly clean floor, ideal for small
floor areas such as medical practises, hotels, shops, nursing homes or for the home.
£157.45 each  Item code 390103
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Sebo Dart Vacuum Bags x 10
Fits Dart 1 (Item 1 )& Sebo Dart Ultra High Speed (Item2)
3 layer 3.5 ltr volume filter bags that drop easily into
position and have a sealing cap to ensure that dirt and dust
stay inside the bag when replacing.
£7.48 each £6.73 when you buy 3  
Item code 390104

Flexible Extension Hose 2.8 Mtrs
Fits Dart 1 and BS36, Flexible extension for use with the
crevice nozzle or the Turbo Stair & Upholstery Brush (Item
8 on this page) When connected to the Dart 1 or BS36 this
should enable a reach of 1 flight of stairs. 
£29.78 each £26.80 when you buy 3  
Item code 390105
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Radiator Brush
For both Dart 1 and BS36, fits onto the end of the crevice nozzle for dusting/cleaning into narrow spaces.
£7.82 each  £7.04 when you buy 3  Item code 390106

Crevice Nozzle
For both Dart 1 and BS36, reaches into narrow spaces.
£6.71 each  £6.04 when you buy 3  Item code 390107

Stair & Upholstery Turbo Brush
For both Dart 1 and BS36, Air driven rotating brush for stairs/upholstery, excellent fibre and hair pick up.
£33.61 each  £30.25 when you buy 3  Item code 390108

Floor & Wall Brush
For both Dart 1 and BS36, for hard floors that are too rough or too delicate for an upright & for rapid dusting
of textured walls/ceilings.
£14.54 each  £13.09 when you buy 3  Item code 390109

Dusting Brush
For both Dart 1 and BS36, has long soft bristles for dusting of groves without damaging delicate surfaces.
£9.86 each  £8.87 when you buy 3  Item code 390110

Straight Tube 490mm
For both Dart 1 and BS36, Gives greater reach, for ceilings or narrow spaces.
£7.82 each  £7.04 when you buy 3  Item code 390111

Sebo Lime Fresh - Air Fresheners Pack Of 5
Drop into any vacuum bag to emit a pleasant armoa as you vacuum. Pack of 5.
£2.97 each  £2.67 when you buy 3  Item code 390112

Sebo BS36 Vacuum Bags x 10
3 layer 5 ltr volume
£5.78 each  £5.20 when you buy 3  Item code 390113
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14 Sebo BS36
36cm cleaning head,
1300W Suction motor,
150W Brush, quick
release on board hose
and wand, 4-Level height
adjustment with light
indicators of correct
height, Bag full indicater.

£242.55 each  
Item code 390114

Sebo Dart 1

All Sebo products
Availible via our

shop, web site or
please just call
0208 3090101

RRP
£245.00_________

£177.87

RRP
£345.00_________

£242.55

All prices exclude-VAT
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Careclean UK 
4 Lewis Road
Sidcup
Kent 
DA14 4NA

Telephone 020 8309 0101
Faxcimile    020 8302 8492

E-mail shop@carecleanuk.com
Web site www.carecleanuk.com

Copyright © 2008 Careclean U.K.

Shop & Office opening times 

9am - 5pm Monday to Friday Saturday 9am - 12pm

Closed Bank holidays & Sundays

Customer parking outside the shop front

Always a friendly greeting !
Call today for any sales,
information or questions
you may have about our

products and service

Careclean UK
VALUE & SERVICE ALWAYS

Cleaning services avaliable
within the whole of the

London area. Please call or
see the web site for more

information
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